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FURTHER INFORMATION

Unless otherwise speciÞ ed, all monetary units in this 

Overview are New Zealand dollars. The mid-point 

rate on 31 January 2007 was NZ$1 = US$0.6953. 

The Þ scal year of the Government of New Zealand 

ends on 30 June.

Spelling and punctuati on conform to usage in 

New Zealand and have not been adjusted to conform 

to usage in the United States or any parti cular 

external market.

Where Þ gures in tables have been rounded, totals 

listed may not equal the sum of the Þ gures.

In tables, NA = Not Available.
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Introduct ion

New Zealand is a parliamentary democracy situated in the South PaciÞ c.  It has a populati on of around 4.15 million in 

a country similar in land area to Japan.  New Zealand has a market economy with sizeable manufacturing and services 

sectors complementi ng a highly effi  cient export-oriented agricultural sector.  Energy-based industries, forestry, mining, 

horti culture and tourism have expanded rapidly over the past two decades.  Pastoral agriculture and commodity exports 

remain important to the country but the signiÞ cance of the service sector relati ve to primary producti on and manufacturing 

conti nues to grow.

Economy

Over the last two decades, the New Zealand economy has changed from being one of the most regulated in the Organisati on 

for Economic Cooperati on and Development (OECD) to one of the most deregulated.  The minority Labour-led coaliti on 

government elected for a third term in September 2005 aims to conti nue the transformati on of New Zealand into a dynamic 

knowledge-based economy and society, underpinned by values of fairness, opportunity and security.

The New Zealand economy grew strongly over the 1990s with the excepti on of a period over 1997 and 1998 in which the 

economy was aff ected by the twin �shocks� of the Asian economic downturn and consecuti ve summer droughts.   Following 

this period, the economy has performed strongly, apart from a short weaker period during 2001, which the economy quickly 

recovered from, with a combinati on of two good agricultural seasons, relati vely high world prices for New Zealand�s export 

commoditi es, a low exchange rate over 2001 and 2002 and a robust labour market contributi ng to strong income ß ows 

throughout the economy.  Over 2002 to 2004, growth in Gross Domesti c Product (GDP) was generally in the range of 3.5% 

to 4.5%, peaking at 4.6% annual average growth in December 2002.  This period of strong growth included a period in which 

the economy was subject to several negati ve temporary events.  These included travel disrupti ons and uncertainty due to the 

conß ict in Iraq, the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in Asia, and the eff ects of dry weather on hydro-

electricity producti on and farm output.

More recently, growth has eased as a result of high oil prices and interest rate increases, with the economy ß at in the second 

half of 2005.  There was a slight recovery during the Þ rst half of 2006 with quarterly growth of 0.8% and 0.4% in the March 

and June quarters respecti vely.  Growth of 0.3% was recorded in the September quarter of 2006, with annual average growth 

slowing to 1.4% in the year to 30 September 2006, down from the recent peak of 4.4% in the year to December 2004.  Growth 

is forecast to remain relati vely subdued in the short term as households go through a period of consolidati on before an 

export-led recovery leads to growth increasing to trend levels of around 3% in 2009 and 2010.

The slowing in growth over 2005 was largely driven by the external sector.  A relati vely high exchange rate and some relati vely 

poor agricultural producti on seasons resulted in weak export growth, while a strong domesti c economy contributed to 

considerable growth in import volumes.  Recently, however, growth in the domesti c economy appears to have eased with 

weakness in the household sector as growth in private consumpti on and residenti al investment slow.  This has led to a 

signiÞ cant slowing in import volume growth and has seen some rebalancing towards net exports following strong increases 

in agricultural producti on.    

The annual current account deÞ cit is expected to remain close to its September 2006 level of 9.1% of GDP over much of 

2007.  An expected recovery in export growth over 2008, following an anti cipated exchange-rate depreciati on over 2007, 

along with soft  import growth due to a relati vely weak outlook for domesti c demand, is expected to contribute to a gradual 

narrowing of the current account deÞ cit to around 6% of GDP by 2010.

Annual Consumer Price Index (CPI) inß ati on increased to 4.0% in the June 2006 quarter, largely driven by high petrol 

prices and a conti nuing strong housing market, before reducing to 3.5% in September and 2.6% in December 2006.  Lower 

petrol prices were a dominant factor in the decline in inß ati on in the December quarter.

S U M M A R Y
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Macroeconomic  Pol icy

In the area of macroeconomic policy, the Reserve Bank Act 1989 and the Public Finance Act 1989 (as amended in 2004) 

conti nue to set the framework.

Monetary Pol icy

The focus of monetary policy is on maintaining price stability.  A Policy Targets Agreement between the Governor of the 

Reserve Bank of New Zealand and the Minister of Finance sets out the speciÞ c targets for maintaining price stability, while 

seeking to avoid unnecessary instability in output, interest rates and the exchange rate.  The current Agreement was signed 

in September 2002.  For the purpose of the Agreement, the policy target is to keep future CPI inß ati on outcomes between 

1% and 3% on average over the medium term.  

During 2004 and 2005, monetary policy was in a ti ghtening phase with the Reserve Bank increasing the Offi  cial Cash Rate 

(OCR) by a total of 225 basis points from 5% in January 2004 to 7.25% in December 2005.  The policy ti ghtening reß ected a 

prolonged period of strength in the domesti c economy which left  producti ve resources stretched and led to a rise in non-

tradables inß ati on.   Recent statements from the Reserve Bank, the latest being in its January 2007 OCR review, suggest 

that, in the absence of clear indicati ons of a moderati on in housing and domesti c demand, it is likely that further policy 

ti ghtening will be required in the coming year.

Fiscal  Pol icy

On the Þ scal front, the 1990s saw a consolidati on of the country�s Þ scal positi on with the Fiscal Responsibility Act (now 

Part 2 of the Public Finance Act 1989) ensuring that Þ scal policy is prudent and transparent.  The Government remains 

commi% ed to maintaining a sound Þ scal positi on.

In 2005/06, a surplus on the Government operati ng balance of $11.48 billion was achieved (or $8.6 billion once revaluati on 

movements and accounti ng policy changes are excluded).  This compares with a surplus of $6.27 billion in 2004/05 and 

$7.42 billion in 2003/04.  An operati ng surplus of $6.26 billion is forecast for 2006/07 (or $6.66 million once liability revaluati on 

movements are excluded).

The Government�s Þ scal policy approach is based on an assessment of the current state of government Þ nances, the 

emergence of future spending pressures, parti cularly those associated with ageing, and the potenti al impact of shorter-term 

inß uences.  At a summary level, the Government�s Þ scal approach is to:

run operati ng surpluses on average across the economic cycle suffi  cient to meet New Zealand Superannuati on Fund 

contributi ons;

meet capital pressures and prioriti es; and

manage debt at prudent levels.

Direct  Publ ic  Debt

At 30 June 2006, New Zealand�s gross direct public debt was $35.5 billion, or 22.7% of esti mated GDP.  At the same 

date, public sector foreign-currency debt was $5.1 billion, and interest charges on foreign-currency debt were $122 million.  

The government has no net foreign-currency debt.

�

�

�
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Stat ist ical  Data

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

(dollar amounts in millions)

Gross Domesti c Product at Current Prices(1)(2) 124,639 130,687 139,136 148,812 156,160

Annual % Increase in Real GDP(1)(2)(3) 3.9% 4.7% 3.8% 3.7% 2.2%

Populati on (thousands)(4) 3,939 4,009 4,061 4,099 4,140

Unemployment Rate(5) 5.1% 4.7% 4.0% 3.6% 3.6%

Change in Consumer Price Index(6) 2.8% 1.5% 2.4% 2.8% 4.0%

Exchange Rate(7) 0.4897 0.5809 0.6293 0.7085 0.6190

90-Day Bank Bill Rate(8) 5.96% 5.23% 6.07% 7.03% 7.47%

10 Year Government Loan Stock Rate(8) 6.64% 5.23% 6.29% 5.71% 5.84%

Terms of Trade Index(2)(9) 1,000 1,007 1,080 1,091 1,091

Current Account DeÞ cit as a % of GDP(1)(2) (3.2) (3.6) (4.9) (7.4) (9.6)

Government F inance(10)

Year ended 30 June 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06(11) 2006/07(11)

(dollar amounts in millions)

Total Revenue 49,979 57,027 60,387 67,065 76,581 74,977

Total Expenses 47,653 55,224 53,057 60,910 65,084 68,970

Miscellaneous Items 65 163 94 92 (24) 73

Operati ng Balance 2,391 1,966 7,424 6,267 11,473 6,260

% of GDP 1.9% 1.5% 5.3% 4.2% 7.3% 3.8%

OBERAC(12) 2,751 5,580 6,629 8,873 8,648 6,656

Crown Net Worth 18,820 23,781 35,463 49,983 71,403 77,718

Net Direct Domesti c Borrowing 885 (973) (682) (662) (1,221) -

Net Direct Overseas Borrowing (466) 1,381 (654) 559 (16) -

Direct  Publ ic  Debt

Internal Funded Debt 27,507.4 27,540.6 26,632.0 26,555.3 25,346.9 -

Internal Floati ng Debt 5,521.0 5,700.0 5,815.0 5,595.0 5,057.0 -

External Debt 5,120.3 4,997.4 4,315.2 3,931.3 5,116.4 -

Total Direct Public Debt 38,148.7 38,238.0 36,762.2 36,081.6 35,520.3 -

(1)   Year ended 31 March.

(2) 2006 data provisional. Prior years� data revised.

(3) Producti on based � chain volume series expressed in 1995/96 prices.

(4) June year.

(5) June quarter, seasonally adjusted.

(6) Annual percentage change, June quarter.

(7) US$ per NZ$ monthly average for June.

(8) June monthly average.

(9) Year ended 30 June. Base: June quarter 2002 = 1,000.

(10) This table is prepared in accordance with New Zealand Generally Accepted Accounti ng Practi ce (GAAP).

(11) 2006/07 Budget revisions announced 19 December 2006.

(12) Operati ng Balance Excluding Revaluati ons and Accounti ng Changes � the OBERAC is the operati ng balance adjusted for 

revaluati on movements (principally applying to the liabiliti es of the Accident Compensati on Corporati on, Earthquake 

Commission and Government Superannuati on Fund) and accounti ng policy changes.

S E L E C T E D  S T A T I S T I C A L 
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N e w  Z e a l a n d

A r e a  a n d  P o p u l a t i o n

New Zealand is situated in the South PaciÞ c Ocean, 6,500 kilometres (4,000 miles) south-southwest of Hawaii and 1,900 

kilometres (1,200 miles) to the east of Australia.  With a land area of 268,000 square kilometres (103,000 square miles), 

it is similar in size to Japan or Britain.  It is comprised of two main adjacent islands, the North Island and South Island, and 

a number of small outlying islands.  Because these islands are widely dispersed, New Zealand has a relati vely large exclusive 

mariti me economic zone of 3.1 million nauti cal square kilometres.

Over half of New Zealand�s total land area is pasture and arable land, and more than a quarter is under forest cover, 

including 1.8 million hectares of planted producti on forest.  It is predominantly mountainous and hilly, with 13% of the total 

area consisti ng of alpine terrain, including many peaks exceeding 3,000 metres (9,800 feet).  Lakes and rivers cover 1% of 

the land.  Most of the rivers are swift  and seldom navigable, but many are valuable sources of hydro-electric power.  The 

climate is temperate and relati vely mild.

New Zealand�s resident populati on at 30 June 2006 was esti mated at 4.15 million.  With an esti mated populati on of 1,358,200 

people, the Greater Auckland Region is home to 33 out of every 100 New Zealanders and is the fastest growing region in 

the country.

New Zealand has a highly urbanised populati on with around 72% of the resident populati on living in urban enti ti es with 

30,000 or more people.  Over half of all New Zealanders (53%) live in the four main urban areas of Auckland (1,260,900), 

Hamilton (188,000), Wellington (373,400) and Christchurch (372,500).

The populati on is heavily concentrated in the northern half of the North Island (52%), with the remaining populati on 

evenly spread between the southern half of the North Island (24.0%) and the South Island (24.0%).

F o r m  o f  G o v e r n m e n t

New Zealand is a sovereign state with a democrati c parliamentary government based on the Westminster system.  Its 

consti tuti onal history dates back to the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi in 1840, when the indigenous Māori people 

ceded sovereignty over New Zealand to the Briti sh Queen. The New Zealand Consti tuti on Act 1852 provided for the 

establishment of a Parliament with an elected House of Representati ves. Universal suff rage was introduced in 1893.  

Like  Canada and Australia, New Zealand has the Briti sh monarch as ti tular Head of State. The Queen is represented in 

New Zealand by the Governor-General, appointed by her on the advice of the New Zealand Government.

As in the United Kingdom, consti tuti onal practi ce in New Zealand is an accumulati on of conventi on, precedent and traditi on, 

and there is no single document that can be termed the New Zealand consti tuti on.  The Consti tuti on Act 1986 has, however, 

updated, clariÞ ed and brought together in one piece of legislati on the most important consti tuti onal provisions that 

had been enacted in various statutes.  It provides for a legislati ve body, an executi ve and administrati ve structure and speciÞ c 

protecti on for the judiciary.

Legislati ve power is vested in Parliament, a unicameral body designated the House of Representati ves.  It currently has 

120 members, who are elected for three-year terms through general electi ons at which all residents over 18 years of 

age are enti tled to vote.  Authority for raising revenue by taxati on and for expenditure of public money must be granted 

by Parliament.  Parliament also controls the government by its power to pass a resoluti on of no conÞ dence or to reject 

a government proposal made a ma% er of conÞ dence, in which event the government would be expected to resign.

The executi ve government of New Zealand is carried out by the Executi ve Council.  This is a formal body made up of the 

Cabinet and the Governor-General, who acts on the Cabinet�s advice.  The Cabinet itself consists of the Prime Minister 

and his/her Ministers, who must be chosen from among elected Members of Parliament.  Each Minister supervises and 

is responsible for parti cular areas of government administrati on. Collecti vely, the Cabinet is responsible for all decisions of 

the government.

As a result of a referendum held in conjuncti on with the 1993 electi on, New Zealand changed from a �First Past the Post� 

(FPP) system of electi ng Members of Parliament to a �Mixed Member Proporti onal� (MMP) system of proporti onal 

representati on.  MMP is similar to the German Federal system of electi on to the Lower House.  Under MMP, the total number 

of seats each party has in Parliament is proporti onal to that party�s share of the total list vote.  Around half of all Members 

of Parliament are elected directly as electorate representati ves as under the FPP system. The remaining members are 

chosen by the parti es from party lists. This change was put in place for the 1996 electi on.
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At the last six general electi ons, the distributi on of seats in Parliament among the principal parti es was as follows:

1990 1993 1996 1999 2002 2005

Labour Party 29 45 37 49 52 50

Nati onal Party 67 50 44 39 27 48

New Zealand First - 2 17 5 13 7

Progressive - 2 13 10 2 1

ACT - - 8 9 9 2

Green Party - - - 7 9 6

United Future - - 1 1 8 3

Māori Party* - - - - 1 4

Other 1 - - - - -

TOTAL 97 99 120 120 120 121*

* The Māori Party was formed in 2004, led by a former Labour Party MP.  Following a by-electi on, the Māori Party had one seat in 

Parliament and the Labour Party 51. The Māori Party won four electorate seats at the next general electi on in September 2005, 

one more than it was enti tled to according to its share of party votes, thereby creati ng an �overhang� of one seat.

Following the general electi on in September 2005, eight politi cal parti es are represented in Parliament.  The Labour Party 

and the Progressive Party formed a minority coaliti on government aft er the electi on, as they had done during the previous 

term.  The New Zealand First and the United Future Parti es have pledged to support the coaliti on on conÞ dence and supply.  

The Right Honourable Helen Clark, the Leader of the Labour Party, is Prime Minister and the Honourable Michael Cullen, 

Deputy Leader of Labour, is Deputy Prime Minister.

The judicial system in New Zealand is based on the Briti sh model.  By conventi on and the Consti tuti on Act 1986, the judiciary 

is independent from the executi ve.

S o c i a l  F r a m e w o r k

New Zealand has a high degree of social and politi cal stability and a modern social welfare system which includes 

universal enti tlement to primary and secondary educati on and subsidised access to health services for all residents.  The 

populati on is mainly European, with 68% of residents designati ng themselves as being of European descent, just under 

15% as New Zealand Māori, 11% as New Zealander, 9.2% as Asian, 7% as PaciÞ c Islanders, and 1% as other.  (Note: Census 

respondents are able to give multi ple responses to ethnicity questi ons, hence the number of responses is greater than 

the total populati on).  There is a high incidence of intermarriage among these groups.  The majority of Europeans are 

of Briti sh descent, while the New Zealand Māori are of the same ethnic origin as the indigenous populati ons of Tahiti , 

Hawaii and several other PaciÞ c Islands. 

The principal social services Þ nanced by the government are health and educati on, income support for low and middle 

income families, and a range of beneÞ ts and pensions, including New Zealand Superannuati on and the unemployment, 

single parent, sickness and invalid beneÞ ts.  The publicly-funded social services are augmented by privately-Þ nanced schools, 

health services, pension plans and philanthropic services.

T h e  Tr e a t y  o f  W a i t a n g i

The Treaty of Waitangi is regarded as a founding document of New Zealand.  First signed at Waitangi on 6 February 1840, the 

Treaty is an agreement between Māori and the Briti sh Crown and affi  rms for Māori their status as the indigenous people of 

New Zealand.

The Treaty comprises three arti cles.  The Þ rst grants to the Queen of England the right to �govern� New Zealand while the 

second arti cle guarantees Māori possession of their lands, forests, Þ sheries and other resources.  The third and Þ nal arti cle 

gives Māori all the citi zenship rights of Briti sh subjects.  There are outstanding claims by Māori that the Crown has breached 

the Treaty, parti cularly the guarantees under the second arti cle.  Since 1992, the government has developed processes and 

polices to enable the Crown and Māori to se% le any Treaty of Waitangi claim relati ng to events before September 1992.

F o r e i g n  R e l a t i o n s  a n d  E x t e r n a l  Tr a d e

New Zealand foreign policy seeks to inß uence the internati onal environment to promote New Zealand�s interests and values, 

and to contribute to a stable, peaceful and prosperous world.  In seeking to make its voice heard abroad, New Zealand aims 

to advance and protect both its security and prosperity interests.

Trade is essenti al to New Zealand�s economic prosperity.  Exports of goods and services make up over 30% of New Zealand�s 

GDP.  New Zealand�s trade interests are well diversiÞ ed: Australia, North America, the European Union, and East Asia each 
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take between 15% and 30% of New Zealand�s exports.  New Zealand remains reliant on exports of commodity-based products 

as a main source of export receipts and relies on imports of raw materials and capital equipment for industry.

New Zealand is commi% ed to a multi -track trade policy which includes the following measures:

multi lateral trade liberalisati on through the World Trade Organisati on (WTO);

regional co-operati on and liberalisati on through acti ve membership of such fora as the Asia PaciÞ c Economic Cooperati on 

(APEC) and the East Asian Summit;

bilateral trade arrangements such as the Closer Economic Relati ons (CER) agreement with Australia, recently concluded 

agreements with Singapore and Thailand and the �PaciÞ c Four� Agreement  with Singapore, Chile and Brunei.  Negoti ati ons 

are also currently underway with ASEAN, China, Malaysia and the Gulf Cooperati on Council.  Similar arrangements with 

other economies are being acti vely pursued; and

a focus on building regional relati onships through various policy initi ati ves.  

New Zealand remains commi% ed to a reducti on of world-wide trade barriers.  Tariff s have been systemati cally reduced and 

quanti tati ve controls on imported goods eliminated.  Currently around 95% of goods come into New Zealand tariff  free, 

including all goods from Least Developed Countries.

New Zealand was acti ve in laying the foundati ons for the Doha round of WTO negoti ati ons.  Agriculture and services 

are of prime importance to the New Zealand economy and agriculture in parti cular is central to the Doha negoti ati ons.  

New Zealand will be working with other like-minded countries to reduce barriers to trade in goods and services and provide 

improved market access for New Zealand exporters.

New Zealand, as a member of APEC, is commi% ed to achieving APEC�s goals of free trade and investment in the region. Asia-

PaciÞ c regional linkages remain at the core of New Zealand�s politi cal and economic interests.  The countries of APEC take 

more than 70% of New Zealand�s exports.  They provide 70% of New Zealand�s tourist visitors and 80% of New Zealand�s 

investment.

M e m b e r s h i p  i n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  E c o n o m i c  O r g a n i s a t i o n s

New Zealand is a long-standing member of the OECD, the Internati onal Monetary Fund (IMF) and the Internati onal Bank for 

Reconstructi on and Development (World Bank).

Other major internati onal economic organisati ons of which New Zealand is an acti ve member include the Internati onal 

Finance Corporati on, the Internati onal Development Associati on (part of the World Bank Group), the Asian Development 

Bank and the European Bank for Reconstructi on and Development.  Recently, the Cabinet decided to join the Multi lateral 

Investment Guarantee Agency, an affi  liate of the World Bank.  New Zealand is also a contracti ng party to the World Trade 

Organisati on.

E n v i r o n m e n t a l  P o l i c y

The New Zealand government recognises that sustainable development principles should underpin its economic, social and 

environmental policies both domesti cally and internati onally.  �Sustainable development� integrates concern for social, 

economic and environmental issues, taking into account the long-term as well as short-term eff ects of policy decisions.

New Zealand�s low populati on and limited industrial base means that environmental issues are generally less severe than 

those in many other industrialised countries.  Many of the big environmental issues for New Zealand in the Þ rst decade of the 

21st century are also economic and public health issues.  More sustainable use of water, managing marine resources, reducing 

waste and improving energy effi  ciency are all essenti al for creati ng wealth and quality of life as well as for environmental 

sustainability.  However, the decline of the country�s unique plants, animals and ecosystems is New Zealand�s most pervasive 

environmental issue.  Programmes are in place or under further development in all these areas.  More broadly, the Resource 

Management Act provides a nati onal framework for addressing environmental issues, with local government having the 

major responsibility for planning and environmental approvals at a local level.

A parti cular challenge for New Zealand relates to determining the most appropriate way forward in relati on to climate change.  

This has both an internati onal and a domesti c perspecti ve.  New Zealand is a small country with a unique emissions proÞ le 

as a result of the prominent place that land-use industries hold in the New Zealand economy.  Parti cular challenges relate to 

abati ng agricultural emissions, which make up nearly 50% of New Zealand�s greenhouse gas emissions.  New Zealand could 

be aff ected by signiÞ cant climati c change and the government is therefore commi% ed to assisti ng in the internati onal climate 

change dialogue.  

�
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P A S I F I K A

Performers from the Tuvaluan community dance group.  New Zealand Herald

Dancers from the Anuanua Performing Arts Group entertain the crowd at the Cook Islands stage.  New Zealand Herald

Auckland is home to a large PaciÞ c Island community. 
This cultural richness is celebrated in a number of 
events throughout the year, including the hugely 
popular PasiÞ ka Festi val held in March at Auckland�s 
Western Springs Stadium. PasiÞ ka showcases PaciÞ c 
culture, sports, food and entertainment.

Youngsters perform the Samoan Manumea Bird Dance.   
New Zealand Herald

The Morning Star Youth 
Group representi ng the 
Cook Islands.  
New Zealand Herald 
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T h e  E c o n o m y  o f  N e w  Z e a l a n d :  O v e r v i e w

I n t r o d u c t i o n

New Zealand has a mixed economy which operates on free market principles.  It has sizable manufacturing and service 

sectors complementi ng a highly effi  cient agricultural sector.  Exports of goods and services account for around one third 

of real expenditure GDP.

B a c k g r o u n d

New Zealand emerged from World War II with an expanding and successful agriculture-based economy.  In the 1950s and 

1960s, a period of sustained full employment, GDP grew at an average annual rate of 4%.  Agricultural prices remained 

high, due in part to a boom in the wool industry during the Korean War.  However, even during this period there were 

signs of weakness.  In 1962, the Economic and Monetary Council advised the government that between 1949 and 1960 

New Zealand�s producti vity growth had been one of the lowest amongst the world�s highest earning economies.

In the late 1960s, faced with growing balance of payments problems, successive governments sought to maintain 

New Zealand�s high standard of living with increased levels of overseas borrowing and increasingly protecti ve economic 

policies.

Problems mounted for the New Zealand economy in the 1970s.  Access to key world markets for agricultural commoditi es 

became increasingly diffi  cult.  The sharp rises in internati onal oil prices in 1973 and 1974 coincided with falls in prices 

received for exports.  As in many OECD countries, policies in New Zealand were principally aimed at maintaining a high 

level of economic acti vity and employment in the short term.  High levels of protecti on of domesti c industry had greatly 

undermined competi ti veness and the economy�s ability to adapt to the changing world environment.  The combinati on of 

expansionary macro policies and industrial assistance led to macroeconomic imbalances, structural adjustment problems 

and a rapid rise in government indebtedness.  Aft er the next major shift  in oil and commodity prices in 1979 and 1980, 

New Zealand�s positi on deteriorated further.

From around 1984 onwards, the directi on of economic policy in New Zealand turned away from interventi on toward the 

eliminati on of many forms of government assistance.  On the macroeconomic level, policies were aimed at achieving low 

inß ati on and a sound Þ scal positi on while microeconomic reforms were introduced to open the economy to competi ti ve 

pressures and world prices.

The reforms included the ß oati ng of the exchange rate, aboliti on of controls on capital movements, the ending of industry 

assistance, the removal of price controls, deregulati on across a number of sectors of the economy, corporati sati on and 

privati sati on of state-owned assets, and labour market legislati on aimed at facilitati ng more ß exible pa% erns of wage 

bargaining.

Aft er a period of weak growth during the late 1980s, New Zealand�s economic performance improved signiÞ cantly during 

the 1990s.  From mid-1991, the economy grew strongly with parti cularly strong output from 1993 to 1996, with annual 

average growth in real GDP peaking at 6.8% in June 1994.

The Past  Decade

Growth slowed during 1997 and 1998 due to a slowdown in key Asian trading partners together with a drought that 

aff ected large parts of the country over the 1997/98 and 1998/99 summers.  

Aft er this period, the economy performed strongly with the excepti on of a short weaker period during 2001 when growth 

slowed to around 2%, much lower than the 5.7% peak reached in the year to June 2000.  However, the economy regained 

momentum, with a combinati on of two good agricultural seasons, relati vely high world prices for New Zealand�s export 

commoditi es, a low exchange rate and a robust labour market contributi ng to strong income ß ows throughout the economy.  

Over 2002 to 2004, growth in GDP was generally in the 3.5% to 4.5% range, peaking at 4.6% annual average growth in 

December 2002.  This period of strong growth included a period in which the economy was subject to several temporary 

negati ve events.  These included travel disrupti ons and uncertainty due to the conß ict in Iraq, the outbreak of Severe Acute 

Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in Asia, and the eff ects of dry weather on hydro-electricity producti on and farm output. 

From the mid-1990s, the current account deÞ cit increased from the 2.7% to 4.2% range which had prevailed between 1990 

and 1994, to 6.7% of GDP in 1997 and 6.4% in 2000.  The increase in the deÞ cit in 1997 was caused by the internati onal 

income deÞ cit increasing, while the 2000 result was due to a turnaround in the merchandise trade balance, which went 

from surplus to deÞ cit. 
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R e c e n t  D e v e l o p m e n t s  a n d  O u t l o o k

More recently, growth has eased as a result of high oil prices and interest rate increases, with the economy ß at in the 

second half of 2005.  There was a slight recovery during the Þ rst half of 2006 with quarterly growth of 0.8% and 0.4% in 

the March and June quarters respecti vely.  Growth of 0.3% was recorded in the September quarter of 2006, giving annual 

average growth of 1.4% for the year to September, down from the recent peak of 4.4% in the year to 30 September 2004.  

Growth is forecast to remain relati vely subdued in the short-term.  Annual average real GDP growth of 1.8% and 2.3% 

is predicted for the 2007 and 2008 March years as households go through a period of consolidati on before an expected 

export-led recovery leads to growth increasing to trend levels of around 3% in 2009 and 2010.

The slowing in growth over 2005 was largely driven by the external sector.  A relati vely high exchange rate and some 

poor agricultural producti on seasons resulted in weak export growth, while a strong domesti c economy contributed to 

considerable growth in import volumes.  Over 2006, growth in the domesti c economy eased, with weakness in private 

consumpti on growth and residenti al investment.  The corporate sector also experienced a slowdown, with Þ rms trimming 

investment.  Firms� margins came under increasing pressure during 2006, with Þ rms unable to fully pass on to customers 

rising cost pressures, especially for labour and petrol.  Firms responded by cu'  ng back investment, with the depreciati on 

of the exchange rate early in 2006 also raising the cost of imported investment goods and discouraging new investment 

over this ti me.  This weakness in the domesti c economy has led to a signiÞ cant slowing in import volume growth and has 

seen a limited rebalancing towards net exports assisted by strong growth in agricultural producti on.  Household spending 

is likely to remain relati vely subdued over the next couple of years as the support from relati vely low interest rates, the 

strong labour market and rising house prices has less impact during 2007.  The ß ow-through of past interest rate rises 

to eff ecti ve mortgage rates and an easing in house price growth are expected to result in the annual rate of private 

consumpti on conti nuing to slow, with the result that domesti c growth is forecast to slow further.

Growth in export earnings was fairly modest during 2004 and 2005 due to lagged impacts of a high exchange rate and 

relati vely poor agricultural producti on hampering export volume growth.  However, a depreciati on in the New Zealand 

dollar over the Þ rst half of 2006 and improved agricultural producti on helped to increase the value of exports, although 

the exchange-rate depreciati on proved to be short-lived.  Annual average nominal goods export growth in the year to 

September 2006 quarter was 7.1%.  Nominal goods import growth of 6.8% was partly a result of increases in oil prices 

more than off se'  ng a 1.5% decline in import volumes.  The annual merchandise trade deÞ cit declined over the second 

and third quarters of 2006 and, at $6.2 billion in the year to September 2006, was over $1 billion lower than its peak in 

February 2006.  

The annual current account deÞ cit is expected to remain at around its September 2006 level of 9.1% of GDP during 2007 

before falling during 2008 as an expected exchange-rate depreciati on over the course of 2007 boosts export volumes in 

2008 and import demand growth remains modest given the relati vely weak outlook for domesti c demand.

The combined inß uences of New Zealand�s strong banking system, sound Þ scal positi on and ß oati ng exchange rate, 

together with the role of foreign direct investment in building up external liabiliti es, mean that concerns about the size 

of the current account deÞ cit need to be kept in perspecti ve.  However, a large current account deÞ cit does make any 

economy vulnerable to changes in Þ nancial market senti ment.

Annual CPI inß ati on increased to 4.0% in the June 2006 quarter before reducing to 3.5% in September 2006.  Lower petrol 

prices were a dominant factor in a further fall to 2.6% in December 2006.  Recent volati lity, parti cularly in petrol prices 

over 2006, means that annual CPI inß ati on is expected to fall below 2% by mid-2007 prior to increasing to a li% le under 

3% by the end of the year.

A large proporti on of the risks and uncertainti es concerning the outlook for the New Zealand economy revolve around 

domesti c or New Zealand-speciÞ c factors.  On the basis that global growth remains robust, household behaviour, 

parti cularly its resilience or vulnerability to shocks, will be an important driver of developments.  The path taken by the 

exchange rate, parti cularly if conti nued appreciati on were to occur, and uncertainty around oil prices are additi onal risks 

to the outlook.

F i s c a l  P o l i c y

Prudent  F iscal  Management:  The Publ ic  F inance Act  1989

In 1994, the Government enacted the Fiscal Responsibility Act.  The Act was intended to assist in achieving consistent 

good quality Þ scal management over ti me.  Good quality Þ scal management should enable the Government to make a 
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major contributi on to the economic health of the country and be be% er positi oned to provide a range of services on a 

sustained basis.  This Act has now been repealed but its provisions have largely been incorporated into Part 2 of the Public 

Finance Act 1989.

Part 2 requires the Crown�s Þ nancial reporti ng to be in accordance with New Zealand Generally Accepted Accounti ng Practi ce 

(GAAP).  The primary Þ scal indicators are the operati ng balance, debt and net worth.

Part 2 requires the Government to pursue its policy objecti ves in accordance with the principles of responsible Þ scal 

management set out in the Act.  These include:

reducing debt to prudent levels to provide a buff er against future adverse events;

maintaining, on average, operati ng balance once prudent debt levels are reached i.e., the Government is to live within its 

means over ti me, with some scope for ß exibility through the business cycle;

achieving and maintaining levels of net worth to provide a buff er against adverse events;

managing the risks facing the Crown; and

pursuing policies that are consistent with a reasonable degree of predictability about the level and stability of future 

tax rates.

Key F iscal  Indicators

Opera! ng balance:  Following a prolonged period of Þ scal deÞ cits, New Zealand achieved surpluses in 1993/94 and has 

remained in surplus since.  The initi al improvement in the operati ng balance from 1993/94 onwards reß ected a growing 

economy, increasing tax revenues and Þ rm expense control.  Subsequent reducti ons in the operati ng balance reß ected 

two rounds of tax reducti ons, lower nominal economic growth (which reduced tax revenue growth), and changes in 

accounti ng policy.  Operati ng balances started to increase again from 2000, reß ecti ng the Government�s intenti on of 

building structural surpluses to assist in pre-funding future demographic pressures.

Core Crown operati ng expenses have been reduced as a percentage of GDP from over 40% in 1992/93 to 31.7% in 2005/06.  

Expenses have been controlled with output budgeti ng, accrual reporti ng and decentralised cost management.

In 2005/06, the operati ng balance was a surplus of $11.48 billion.  This result includes liability valuati on movements.  If 

such valuati on movements are excluded, the operati ng balance is $8.65 billion, reß ecti ng a steady increase over the last 

four years.

Operati ng surpluses are expected to conti nue over the forecast period.  Forecasts for 2006/07, 2007/08, 2008/09, 2009/10 

and 2010/11 are surpluses of $6.3 billion, $6.1 billion, $5.2 billion, $5.8 billion and $6.0 billion respecti vely.  Core Crown 

expenses as a percentage of GDP are expected to rise to around 32.0% of GDP by 2010/11.

Net debt:  Net debt has fallen from 49% of GDP in 1992/93 to 4.9% in 2005/06.  Debt repayments have been Þ nanced 

from operati ng surpluses and, prior to 1999, asset sales proceeds. Looking forward, net debt is projected to reduce slowly 

to around 3.8% of GDP by 2010/11.  It is assumed that surpluses will contribute to building up Þ nancial assets in the 

New Zealand Superannuati on (NZS) Fund to pre-fund future superannuati on costs rather than solely paying down debt.  

These assets do not form part of net debt.  The cumulati ve contributi ons toward pre-funding (excluding ongoing revenue 

earned on the contributi ons) reach around $26.7 billion or 13.5% of GDP in 2010/11.

Net worth:  Net worth increased from $50.0 billion in 2004/05 to $71.4 billion in 2005/06.  This improvement reß ects the 

ongoing operati ng surplus ($11.4 billion) plus revaluati ons of physical assets ($9.9 billion).  

D i r e c t  P u b l i c  D e b t

Prior to March 1985, successive Governments had borrowed under a Þ xed exchange-rate regime to Þ nance the balance 

of payments deÞ cit.  Since the adopti on of a freely ß oati ng exchange-rate regime, Governments have undertaken new 

external borrowing only to rebuild the nati on�s external reserves and to meet reÞ nancing needs.

Direct public debt decreased by a net amount of $561 million including swaps between 1 July 2005 and 30 June 2006.  

This decrease consisted of a net decrease in internal debt of $1,746 million and a net decrease in external debt of 

$1,185 million.

Government gross direct debt amounted to 22.7% of GDP in the year ended June 2006, down from 23.9% the previous year.

�

�

�

�

�
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N a t i o n a l  A c c o u n t s

In the year to September 2006, the New Zealand economy recorded average annual growth of 1.4%.  Growth in the September 

quarter was 0.3% following growth of 0.4% in the June quarter and 0.8% in the March quarter.

Gross  Domest ic  Product  and Gross  Nat ional  Expenditure(1)

The following table shows Gross Domesti c Product and Gross Nati onal Expenditure in nominal terms for the last Þ ve March 

years: 

Year ended 31 March

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

(dollar amounts in millions)

Compensati on of Employees 51,749 55,200 59,119 63,494 67,986

Net Operati ng Surplus 40,430 41,057 43, 750 46,520 46,857

Consumpti on of Fixed Capital 17,406 18,010 18,556 19,755 21,069

Indirect Taxes 15,430 16,829 17,956 19,197 20,531

Less Subsidies 376 409 440 482 540

Gross Domesti c Product 124,639 130,687 138,941 148,484 155,885

Final Consumpti on Expenditure

General Government 21,703 22,596 24,213 26,263 28,546

Private 72,165 76,893 81,918 87,558 93,182

Physical Increase in Stocks 1,886 1,102 1,184 1,605 1,299

Gross Fixed Capital Formati on 25,969 27,851 31,728 34,957 37,312

Gross Nati onal Expenditure 121,724 128,443 139,044 150,383 160,339

Exports of Goods and Services 43,694 42,339 40,346 42,960 43,290

Less Imports of Goods and Services 40,778 40,095 40,254 44,531 47,469

Expenditure on Gross Domesti c Product 124,639 130,687 139, 136 148, 812 156,160

(1) 2006 data esti mated. Prior years data revised.

Real  Gross  Domest ic  Product

Source: Stati sti cs New Zealand
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Gross  Domest ic  Product  by Product ion Group(1)

The following table shows Gross Domesti c Product by major industries at constant 1995/96 prices:

Year ended 31 March

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

(dollar amounts in millions) % of Total

Finance Insurance & Business Services, etc 27,613 28,879 29,872 30,739 31,807 25.3%

Manufacturing 16,906 18,584 18,732 19,014 18,718 14.9%

Personal & Community Services 13,206 13,581 13,998 14,420 14,764 11.8%

Transport & Communicati on 11,160 11,622 12,193 12,930 13,233 10.5%

Wholesale Trade 9,345 9,110 9,510 10,125 10,312 8.2%

Retail, Accommodati on, Restaurants 8,001 8,419 8,861 9,396 9,820 7.8%

Constructi on 4,532 4,959 5,476 5,921 6,063 4.8%

Agriculture 5,577 5,464 5,545 5,596 5, 690 4.5%

Government Administrati on & Defence 4,397 4,621 4,865 5,150 5,459 4.3%

Fishing, Forestry, Mining 3,021 3,075 2,823 2,740 2,709 2.2%

Electricity Gas & Water 2,132 2,309 2,321 2,443 2,313 1.8%

Gross Domesti c Product 109,828 114,836 118,745 123,126 125,585 100.0%

Annual Average % change 3.6 4.6 3.4 3.7 2.0

Primary Industries 8,603 8,505 8,426 8,428 8,515 6.8%

Goods Producing Industries 23,574 25,850 26,523 27,387 27,082 21.6%

Services Industries 73,340 75,918 78,940 82,281 84,971 67.7%

(1)  2006 data provisional. Prior years data revised.

Gross  Domest ic  Product  by Industry  Group

Source: Stati sti cs New Zealand
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P r i c e s  a n d  C o s t s

New Zealand experienced a substanti al improvement in inß ati on performance during the 1990s relati ve to previous decades.  

With the excepti on of a short period during 1995, annual inß ati on, as measured by the CPI, remained below 3% from the 

September 1991 quarter through to the June 2000 quarter.  Inß ati on peaked at 4.0% in 2000 as a result of strong growth in 

the economy and a fall in the value of the New Zealand dollar.  Inß ati on then declined to 1.5% on an annual basis in mid 2003 

and remained close to that rate unti l June 2004 when it increased to 2.4%.  

Since 2004, inß ati onary pressures have intensiÞ ed.  In the year to June 2006, annual inß ati on reached 4.0% as increases in oil 

prices ß owed through to higher petrol prices.  Inß ati on in September 2006 fell slightly to 3.5%, with a further fall to 2.6% in 

December 2006 due largely to lower petrol prices.

The lower petrol prices in the December 2006 quarter saw annual tradables inß ati on decline from 3.0% in the previous 

quarter to 1.2%.  Tradables inß ati on has generally been low over the past Þ ve years, apart from a large increase in June 2006 

as a result of higher petrol prices. Non-tradables inß ati on fell to 3.8% in December 2006, the Þ rst ti me it has been below 4% 

in three years.  Conti nued strength in the housing market has contributed to persistent non-tradables inß ati on. 

Annual CPI inß ati on is expected to fall below 2% by mid-2007 prior to increasing to a li% le under 3% by the end of 2007.  Non-

tradables inß ati on is expected to ease gradually as a result of weaker domesti c demand, especially in residenti al investment 

and private consumpti on

Other price measures reß ect the current positi on of the economy.  The terms of trade are at a relati vely high level as higher 

prices for New Zealand�s commodity exports have off set higher import prices in recent years.  However, the terms of trade 

have fallen slightly from their recent peak in the March 2005 quarter, mainly as a result of higher oil prices and small decreases 

in some commodity export prices.  

Producer price inß ati on was negati ve for most of the period from the second half of 2002 unti l the Þ rst quarter of 2004, with 

the appreciati ng exchange rate an important contributor.  Producer price inß ati on turned positi ve in the year to June 2004 

and rose to an annual rate of 7.8% in the June 2006 quarter before declining slightly to 6.9% in September.

Wages have picked up recently, reß ecti ng the ti ght labour market.  Growth in the index of salary and ordinary-ti me wage 

rates averaged around 2.3% per annum in 2003 and 2004 but has been consistently above 3% since September 2005. 

The following table shows on a quarterly basis the Terms of Trade Index, the Producers Price Index, the CPI, and the Labour 

Cost Index and, in each case, the percentage change over the same quarter of the previous year. 

Prices  and Costs

          Terms of Trade 
        Index(1)

       Producers Price 
       Index(2)(3)

         Consumers Price 
         Index(4)

       Labour Cost 
       Index(5)

2002 March 1,050 (0.7) 1,162 2.8 891 2.6 1,016 2.1
June 1,000 (4.3) 1,163 1.5 900 2.8 1,021 2.1
September 982 (7.1) 1,145 (2.1) 904 2.6 1,028 2.3

 December 971 (6.1) 1,147 (1.4) 910 2.7 1,033 2.2
2003 March 996 (5.1) 1,147 (1.3) 913 2.5 1,039 2.3

June 1,007 0.7 1,141 (1.9) 913 1.5 1,044 2.3
September 1,004 2.2 1,146 0.1 918 1.5 1,052 2.3

 December 1,035 6.6 1,146 (0.1) 924 1.6 1,057 2.3
2004 March 1,057 6.1 1,140 (0.6) 928 1.5 1,062 2.2

June 1,080 7.2 1,158 1.5 935 2.4 1,068 2.3
September 1,077 7.3 1,175 2.5 941 2.5 1,075 2.2

 December 1,081 4.4 1,185 3.4 949 2.7 1,083 2.5
2005 March 1,105 4.5 1,188 4.2 953 2.8 1,089 2.5

June 1,091 1.0 1,212 4.7 962 2.8 1,096 2.6
September 1,087 0.9 1,247 6.1 973 3.4 1,108 3.1

 December 1,060 (1.9) 1,262 6.5 979 3.2 1,117 3.1
2006 March 1,069 (3.3) 1,273 7.2 985 3.3 1,124 3.2

June 1,091 0.0 1,307 7.8 1,000 4.0 1,132 3.3
September 1,070 (1.6) 1,333 6.9 1,007 3.5 1,143 3.2

 December N/A N/A N/A N/A 1,005 2.6 N/A N/A

(1) Base: June quarter 2002 = 1,000.

(2) Base: December quarter 1997 = 1,000.

(3) All industry inputs.

(4) Base: June quarter 2006 = 1,000.

(5) All industry ordinary ti me salary and wage. Base: December quarter 2001 = 1,000.
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L a b o u r  M a r k e t s

New Zealand has a decentralised labour market.  Enterprise bargaining predominates in the negoti ati on of the terms 

and conditi ons of employment.  The Employment Relati ons Act 2000 provides the statutory framework that supports the 

building of producti ve employment relati onships.  The legislati on promotes collecti ve bargaining in various ways, such 

as providing that only unions and employers can be parti es to collecti ve agreements, and giving employees the right to 

strike in pursuit of multi -employer contracts.  It also requires the parti es to employment relati onships (unions, individual 

employees and employers) to deal with each other in good faith.  At the same ti me, individual choice is protected in terms 

of freedom of associati on and union membership, and the choice of collecti ve and individual employment agreements.  

The legislati on promotes mediati on to assist in the early resoluti on of workplace disputes.

In 2004 and 2006, the government made amendments to strengthen the Act to ensure it is be% er able to achieve its 

key objecti ves of promoti ng good faith, collecti ve bargaining and the eff ecti ve resoluti on of employment relati onship 

problems.  The amendments also provide protecti ve measures for employees aff ected by the sale, transfer or contracti ng 

out of businesses.

A set of minimum employment standards also underpins employment relati onships and protects the more disadvantaged 

in the workforce.  Legislati on here includes the Minimum Wage Act, the Equal Pay Act, the Holidays Act and the Parental 

Leave and Employment Protecti on Act.

Employment growth has been strong, with annual growth averaging 2.8% over the last four years.  In September 2006, the 

labour force parti cipati on rate was 68.3%, just below the all-ti me high of 68.7% recorded in June 2006.  Higher parti cipati on 

rates, combined with solid working-age populati on growth, saw the labour force grow 2.2% in the year to September 

2006.  The unemployment rate has also conti nued to decline, from around the 6% to 8% range in the late 1990s to its 

September 2006 level of 3.8%, just above the 3.6% recorded in June 2006, which was the equal lowest in 20 years of the 

series.  In additi on, the number of those unemployed for 27 weeks or more has been declining over the past decade.

New Zealand has experienced some highly cyclical ß uctuati ons in labour producti vity growth over its recent history.  The 

start of this decade coincided with strong labour producti vity growth, although the lift  in employment over the last few 

years has seen labour producti vity growth weaken.  In the year to June 2006, labour producti vity growth was a modest 

0.9%.  Improvements in producti vity growth need to be achieved if New Zealand is to improve its ranking amongst OECD 

countries.  Growth depends on the ability of Þ rms to move resources into producti ve acti viti es, and for producti ve new 

Þ rms to replace less producti ve ones.  From this perspecti ve, New Zealand�s relati vely high rate of job turnover and of 

Þ rm creati on and destructi on suggests that there is a relati vely low level of regulatory and insti tuti onal impediments to 

employment, disinvestment and innovati on.  A% enti on conti nues to be given to building up skill levels in the workforce 

and to addressing skill shortages.

Employment /  Unemployment

Source: Stati sti cs New Zealand
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M A R L B O R O U G H  V I N E Y A R D S

New planti ngs in the Awatere valley stretch towards the distant hills.  Andris Apse

Marlborough, situated at the top of the South Island, is the biggest wine-producing region in the country.  The region is renowned for 
its Sauvignon Blanc, which has achieved internati onal acclaim.  

An increasing number of vineyards are adopti ng sustainable methods of producti on.  The award-winning Grove Mill 
vineyard near Renwick is the Þ rst vineyard in the world to achieve CarboNZero certi Þ cati on and Grove Mill wine is one of 
the Þ rst carbon-neutral consumer products in the world.  CarboNZero certi Þ cati on involves addressing climate change impacts 
with the aim of adding no net CO2 emissions to the atmosphere in the producti on and distributi on of wine.  Grove Mill�s wine 
labels illustrate the companies commitment to the environment and the preservati on and development of wetlands on 
its property.

Andris Apse

Vineyards near Renwick.  Andris Apse
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I n d u s t r i a l  S t r u c t u r e  a n d  P r i n c i p a l 

E c o n o m i c  S e c t o rs

P r i m a r y  I n d u s t r i e s

The agricultural, horti cultural, forestry, mining and Þ shing industries play a fundamentally important role in New Zealand�s 

economy, parti cularly in the export sector and in employment.  Overall, the primary sector accounts for 6.8% of GDP and 

contributes over 50% of New Zealand�s total export earnings.

Agriculture and Hort iculture

Agriculture directly accounts for around 4.6% of GDP, while the manufacture of primary foods accounts for a further 2.7%.  

Downstream acti viti es, including transportati on, rural Þ nancing and retailing related to agricultural producti on also make 

important contributi ons to GDP.

The importance that agriculture plays in the New Zealand economy was highlighted during the 1997/98 and 1998/99 

summers, when drought conditi ons adversely aff ected agricultural producti on, reducing export and GDP growth.   Dairy 

producti on, in parti cular, is very climate dependent and adverse weather conditi ons at the end of 2004 and early 2005 

hampered milk producti on.  Producti on recovered during the 2005/06 season as weather conditi ons improved and resulted 

in a new record milk producti on level.

The changing makeup of pastoral based producti on over the past two decades reß ects the relati ve returns of diff erent 

farming types.  Sheep stock numbers have dropped dramati cally while dairy ca% le and deer have increased.

Horti cultural crops have become increasingly important, with the principal crops being apples and kiwifruit.  Other signiÞ cant 

export crops include wine, onions, processed vegetables, squash and seeds.  The value of horti cultural exports is esti mated 

to be around $2.2 billion per annum.

The following table shows sales of the principal categories of agricultural products for the years indicated, and as a 

percentage of total sales for 2006.

Gross  Agr icultural  Product ion(1)

Year ended 31 March

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

          (dollar amount in millions) % of Total

Dairy 6,182 4,710 5,303 5,412 5,709 33.9

Agricultural Services 2,043 2,210 2,127 2,202 2,251 13.4

Ca% le 2,139 2,080 2,080 2,165 2,110 12.5

Sheepmeat 1,940 2,030 2,135 1,819 1,806 10.7

Fruit 1,193 1,350 1,370 1,378 1,237 7.3

Vegetables 712 810 883 838 792 4.7

Sales of live animals 1,349 791 732 789 776 4.6

Wool 664 707 585 586 553 3.3

Crops and seeds 423 495 434 367 346 2.1

Other horti culture 287 326 277 272 277 1.6

Non-farm income 214 193 200 203 234 1.4

Other farming 177 148 216 230 225 1.3

Deer 205 168 178 190 213 1.3

Pigs 167 162 156 172 185 1.1

Poultry/eggs 116 121 126 140 143 0.8

Value of livestock change 287 52 (18) (14) - -

TOTAL GROSS REVENUE 18,098 16,300 16,518 16,750 16,857 100.0

LESS INTERMEDIATE CONSUMPTION  (8,424) (8,510) (9,032) (9,193) (9,288)

AGRICULTURE CONTRIBUTION TO GDP 9,674 7,840 7,486 7,557 7,569

(1)  All data esti mated.
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Forestry

The output of the forestry and logging sector fell 0.5% in real terms in the year to September 2006.  Forestry and logging 

makes up around 1.1% of GDP and is the basis of an important export industry, with almost 70% of wood from the planted 

producti on forests eventually being exported in a variety of forms, including logs, wood chips, sawn ti mber, panel products, 

pulp and paper, and further manufactured wooden products, including wooden furniture.

For the year ended September 2006, the value of exports of forestry products was $3,062 million (f.o.b.), 9.0% of 

New Zealand�s total merchandise exports.  The largest markets for forestry exports are Australia, Japan and the United States.  

The Republic of Korea and China are important developing markets.  Forestry and wood product export volumes measured in 

roundwood equivalents were almost the same in the year to June 2006 as in the year to June 2005.

New Zealand�s climate and soils are well-suited to the growth of planted producti on forests.  These forests cover an area of 

1.8 million hectares and produce over 99% of the country�s wood.  Radiata pine, which makes up 89% of the plantati on estate, 

matures in 25 to 30 years, more than twice as fast as in its natural habitat of California.  This species has had considerable 

research investment and has demonstrated its versati lity for a wide range of uses.  The second most important species is 

Douglas Þ r, which makes up 6% of the planted forest area.

New Zealand�s total planted forest growing stock at 1 April 2005 was esti mated at 400 million cubic metres.  For the 

year ended June 2006, an esti mated 18.9 million cubic metres of wood were harvested from producti on forests.  Of this, 

5.2 million cubic metres were exported as logs and the balance was manufactured into a range of products, including 

4.2 million cubic metres of sawn ti mber; 1.8 million cubic metres of wood panels and 1.6 million tonnes of wood pulp (made 

from harvested logs plus residues from sawmills).  The wood pulp was then exported as unprocessed pulp (795,000 tonnes) 

or manufactured into paper and paperboard (937,000 tonnes, including from recycled paper).

Forecasts indicate that the current annual harvest of 18.9 million cubic metres could increase to 27 million cubic metres by 

2010.

Fishing

New Zealand has an Exclusive Economic Zone of 3.1 million nauti cal square kilometres supporti ng a wide variety of inshore 

Þ sh, some large deep-water Þ n Þ sh, squid and tuna.  New Zealand�s unpolluted coastal waters are also well-suited to 

aquaculture.  The main species farmed are PaciÞ c oyster, green-lipped mussels and quinnat salmon.

Fishing is a major New Zealand industry and an important merchandise export earner.  Fish and other seafood accounted for 

$1,173 million in export revenues in the year ended September 2006, about 3.5% of total merchandise exports.  The most 

important export species are green-lipped mussels, hoki, mackerel, squid and tuna.  Smaller volume but high value exports 

are rock lobster, abalone and orange roughy.  The main export markets are the United States, Japan and Australia.  

The conservati on and management of the Þ sheries is based on a quota management system designed to protect the future 

sustainability of the Þ sheries while facilitati ng their opti mum economic use.  The system uses market forces, together with 

scienti Þ c assessments of Þ sh stocks, to allocate Þ shing rights without arbitrarily restricti ng Þ shing methods. 

Energy and Minerals

New Zealand has signiÞ cant natural energy resources, with good reserves of coal, natural gas and oil/condensate, extensive 

geothermal Þ elds, and a geography and climate which have supported substanti al hydro-electric development.  The main 

minerals mined, in additi on to coal, are gold, silver, ironsands, various industrial minerals and gravel for constructi on.

Programmes for the exploitati on of New Zealand�s energy resources were accelerated aft er the Þ rst oil shock in 1973.  

Oil and gas explorati on was increased and energy conservati on programmes were developed and promoted.  As a result, 

New Zealand is able to meet a signiÞ cant proporti on of its overall energy requirements.

Beginning in 1984, the Government moved to separate its commercial acti viti es from its policy and regulatory functi ons in the 

energy sector and to deregulate the previously controlled oil, gas and electricity markets.  Notably, franchise area restricti ons 

were removed, operati ons of electric supply authoriti es corporati sed and informati on disclosure regimes introduced for the 

electricity and gas industries. 

Natural Gas:  Natural gas is produced enti rely in the Taranaki region on the west coast of the North Island from the large 

off shore Maui Þ eld and a number of smaller off shore and onshore Þ elds.  There are currently two main groups of users of 

gas in New Zealand; electricity generati on and reti culati on.  Gross natural gas producti on was 160 petajoules in the year 

to September 2006, 1.7% lower than the previous year.  Gas producti on has been declining in recent years as the Maui 

Þ eld draws down and is replaced by other smaller and more diverse Þ elds.  The new close-inshore Pohukura Þ eld, with gas 
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reserves esti mated to be in excess of 700 petajoules, has recently commenced commercial producti on.  Three other Þ elds in 

the region are at varying stages of development.

The Government has recently provided $21 million to enable seismic surveys of a number of new prospecti ve hydrocarbon 

basins to proceed.  The survey data will be provided free of charge to prospecti ve permit holders.

Oil:  New Zealand�s crude oil and condensate producti on was 718,827 tonnes in the year ended 30 September 2006, of which 

80% was exported.  Total crude petroleum imports were 4.1 million tonnes.  Domesti c gasoline producti on was 1.53 million 

tonnes, of which about 16% was premium unleaded petrol and 84% regular unleaded petrol.  Domesti c consumpti on of 

gasoline was 2.4 million tonnes.  Total domesti c consumpti on of gasoline, diesel, fuel oils and other fuel products was around 

6.2 million tonnes.

Coal:  Coal is New Zealand�s most abundant energy resource with total in-ground resources esti mated at about 15 billion 

tonnes.  Of this, 8.6 billion tonnes is judged to be economically recoverable from 42 coalÞ elds.  Of this amount, 80% is 

relati vely low-grade lignite, 15% is middle-grade sub-bituminous, and the remaining 5% is bituminous.  Lignite is used mainly 

for industrial fuel and sub-bituminous coal for industrial fuel, steel manufacture, electricity generati on and domesti c heati ng.  

Bituminous coal, which is typically very low ash, low sulphur coking coal, is mainly exported for metallurgical applicati ons. 

In the year to December 2005, total coal producti on was 5.3 million tonnes.  The producti on of bituminous coal reached a 

record level of 2.5 million tonnes in 2005, with 2.3 million tonnes exported from South Island coalÞ elds.   A large operati on is 

scheduled to commence producti on during 2007, exporti ng bituminous coal from the Pike River coal Þ eld on the West Coast 

of the South Island.

Electricity:  In 1994, the Government commenced a process for the restructuring of the state-owned electricity sector to 

promote greater economic effi  ciency in the electricity generati on, distributi on and retail industries.  This also involved 

requiring local power companies to separate the ownership and control of line businesses from their energy retailing and 

generati on acti vity.

As a result, the transmission and generati on functi ons of the former State-Owned Enterprise (SOE), the Electricity Corporati on 

of New Zealand (ECNZ), were separated, with a new SOE, Transpower, undertaking the transmission functi ons.  The generati on 

assets of ECNZ have since been further separated, with approximately a third being privati sed and now operati ng as Contact 

Energy, and the remainder being split into three competi ng SOEs; Meridian Energy, Genesis Power and Mighty River Power.

During 2003, the Government established an Electricity Commission to govern the electricity industry.  This was triggered 

by the failure of the electricity industry to establish a self-governance regime as originally envisaged by the Government.  

Government regulati ons and rules have replaced the previous trading arrangement.  Regulati on-making powers are also 

available in the Electricity Act 1992 (as amended in 2001) covering a broad range of other industry issues such as transmission 

pricing and investment.

The Electricity Commission is also tasked with ensuring long-term security of electricity supply, primarily through the provision 

of dry-year reserve generati on capacity to ensure that electricity demand can be met in a �1 in 60� dry year without the need 

for nati onal conservati on campaigns.  A 155-megawa%  reserve generati on plant has been built to meet this objecti ve.

The four main electricity generati on companies have a combined total net capacity of about 5,000 megawa% s and together 

generate about 65% of the nati on�s power.  Private companies (primarily Contact Energy) operati ng stand-alone power and 

cogenerati on plants produce the rest.  Hydro-electric is the main source of power, with thermal and geothermal making up 

the balance.  There is a small but increasing amount of wind power generati on.

M a n u f a c t u r i n g

New Zealand�s manufacturing industries make an important contributi on to the nati onal economy.  In the 12 months to 

September 2006, manufacturing sector output accounted for 14.7% of real GDP.  The proporti on of the labour force employed 

in manufacturing was 13.2%.  Primary sector processing (food and forestry) makes up a signiÞ cant proporti on of the sector.

Annual average growth in manufacturing was around 1% to 2% during much of 2001 and 2002 but lift ed to just over 10% 

early in 2003.  It has since slowed, with negati ve growth in manufacturing acti vity since September 2005.  For the year ended 

September 2006, annual average growth was -1.5%.  This weakness is likely to have been caused by the high New Zealand 

dollar resulti ng in exports becoming less competi ti ve overseas and increased pressures on domesti c producers being exposed 

to cheaper imports, also due to the exchange rate.  Exports are a primary driver of growth in the manufacturing sector.  

Despite recent weakness, the performance of non-commodity manufactured export volumes has been especially impressive 

since 1990, averaging nearly 5% annually since 1991.  An internati onal focus by New Zealand manufacturers, combined with 

a% enti on to marketi ng, design, reliability, customer responsiveness and cost, have been key factors in this success.
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The following table sets out the sales of goods and services in the manufacturing sector for the Þ ve years ended 

30 September 2006. 

Operat ing Income of  the Manufactur ing Sector  by Industry  Group

Year ended 30 September

Industry Division 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

            (dollar amounts in millions) % of Total

Food

   Meat and Dairy 17,567 15,993 17,050 17,029 19,054 26.0%

   Other food, beverages and tobacco 9,452 9,836 10,030 9,997 10.944 14.9%

Petroleum, coal and chemical products 7,101 7,332 7,506 7,969 8,132 11.1%

Metal products 6,049 6,360 7,008 7,329 7,517 10.3%

Wood and paper products 6,882 6,921 7,340 7,136 7,280 9.9%

Machinery and equipment 5,763 5,926 6,506 6,732 7,003 9.6%

Printi ng, publishing and recorded media 3,470 3,401 3,596 3,772 3,808 5.2%

Non-metallic mineral products 1,890 2,124 2,303 2,571 2,634 3.6%

Texti le and apparel 2,916 2,933 2,736 2,597 2,419 3.4%

Transport equipment 2,201 2,322 2,329 2,420 2,273 3.1%

Furniture and other manufacturing 1,943 1,977 2,036 2,112 2,117 2.9%

TOTAL 65,234 65,123 68,442 69,676 73,254 100.0%

S e r v i c e  I n d u s t r i e s

Service industries make up a large proporti on of the economy, accounti ng for over two-thirds of GDP.  Aft er slowing in the 

late nineti es, the sector recorded strong growth between 2002 and 2005 with annual growth averaging 4.1% during this ti me.  

Growth in the services industries has moderated recently with annual average growth of 2.6% in the year to September 2006.  

Export-related acti viti es such as primary sector producti on and tourism play an important part in trends in this sector.  

Within the service sector, retail and wholesale trade, restaurants and hotels comprise a major subcomponent, accounti ng for 

just under one quarter of service sector acti vity.  This subcomponent recorded annual average growth of 7.7% in the year to 

September 2004 and 5.0% in the year to September 2005.  However, annual average growth slowed to 1.4% in the year to 

September 2006 as consumer spending started to slow. 

The transport and communicati ons industries have been parti cularly strong performers over recent ti mes.  Annual average 

growth was parti cularly strong over 1999 and 2000 and peaked in the year to June 2000 at just under 11%.  In part this reß ects 

growth in the areas of cellular communicati ons and internet services.  Annual average growth has since slowed to 0.7% in the 

year to September 2006, aft er averaging around 5% between 2001 and 2005.  

Financial  Services

Up unti l mid-2001, growth in the Þ nancial and business services sector was generally much more moderate than in most 

other service industries.  Annual average growth rates picked up to 6.3% in June 2002 aft er falling below 1% in 1998.  The 

sector recorded growth of 3.8% in the year to September 2005 and 2.8% in the year to September 2006.  

As of December 2005, total assets of the banks registered in New Zealand amounted to $254 billion.

Transport

Transport is a major component of economic acti vity in New Zealand.  The country�s transport system owes its characteristi cs, 

not only to New Zealand�s dependence on external trade and remoteness from many of its trading partners, but also 

to its rugged terrain and sca% ered populati on and the division of the country into two main islands spanning 2,011 

kilometres in length.  As a result, the establishment of a comprehensive network of roads (around 93,000 kilometres) and 

railways (3,900 kilometres) linked to ports and airports has involved capital costs that are high in relati on to the size of the 

populati on.  However, the effi  ciency of the country�s internal transport system has played a criti cal role in New Zealand�s 

economic growth.

Much of this transport infrastructure was initi ally developed and operated by government-owned monopolies. Today, 

the transport sector is largely deregulated and legislati ve barriers to competi ti on have been removed.  Many previously 

government-owned operati ons are now privately owned.
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Roading:  The allocati on of funding and the management of state highway works are managed by Crown Enti ti es (Land 

Transport New Zealand and Transit New Zealand respecti vely).  The actual constructi on and maintenance work is contracted 

to private sector companies. 

Land transport infrastructure and its maintenance are funded primarily from distance-based charges for diesel vehicles and 

a levy on petrol.  In additi on, the government has recently appropriated additi onal funding to accelerate the constructi on 

of new roads and the provision of public transport.  This additi onal funding totals $3.4 billion between 2006 and 2010.  

The Government has also enacted legislati on that enables tolling schemes for new roads to be undertaken without speciÞ c 

legislati on.  The capital from these schemes can come from either the public funding body, or from private providers in 

partnership with the Government.  The Þ rst new road under this legislati on is currently under constructi on and public 

consultati on about other toll schemes is underway.

Railways:  New Zealand�s railway system connects all major populati on centres and includes rail ferries between the 

North and South Islands.  Unti l October 1990, the system was maintained and operated by the government�s Railways 

Department.  In September 1993, the core business was sold to a consorti um of New Zealand and overseas interests and 

was operated by Tranz Rail Holdings.  In 2003, Tranz Rail was taken over by Toll Holdings and renamed Toll Rail.

In 2002, the Government purchased track access rights for the Auckland railway corridor and transferred the corridor to 

Auckland local authoriti es to support regional initi ati ves to reduce traffi  c congesti on.  

In June 2004, the Government purchased the nati onal rail network from Toll Rail for the nominal sum of $1, with an 

agreement to invest $200 million in the network over Þ ve years.  Toll agreed to invest $100 million over the same period 

in rolling stock.  The Government has also commi% ed $500 million over Þ ve years to upgrade the Auckland rail network to 

improve passenger rail services.  The intenti on is that any further investment by the Government will be recovered over 

ti me from rail operators via track access charges.  The Government now owns and operates the network infrastructure 

via the New Zealand Railways Corporati on (now trading under the name �ONTRACK�), with Toll conti nuing to provide rail 

services and having exclusive access to the majority of the rail network.

Shipping: Around 99% of New Zealand�s total internati onal trade by volume is carried by sea, with more than 20 global 

and regional shipping lines calling at New Zealand ports.  Coastal shipping provides intra and inter-island links and plays a 

key role in the distributi on of petroleum products and cement.

Port companies established under the Port Companies Act 1988 operate New Zealand�s 13 commercial ports.  These 

companies are predominantly owned by local authoriti es, although four are partly privati sed and listed on the 

New Zealand Stock Exchange.  There are also smaller ports at Westport, Greymouth, Wanganui and Taharoa.

BeneÞ ts from the reform of New Zealand�s port industry have been realised through corporati sati on and privati sati on 

of the ports and in lower stevedoring costs stemming from recepti veness to new technology, changes in conditi ons of 

employment and reduced manning levels.  New Zealand�s shipping policy reß ects the philosophy that the country�s 

interests are best served by being a ship-using rather than a ship-operati ng nati on.  The policy seeks to ensure for 

New Zealand exporters and shippers unrestricted access to the carrier of their choice and to the beneÞ ts of fair competi ti on 

among carriers.

The Mariti me Transport Act 1994 regulates ship safety, mariti me liability and marine environmental protecti on. 

Civil Avia! on:  New Zealand is one of the most aviati on-oriented nati ons in the world.  In a populati on of just over 

4.1 million, there were just under 9,000 pilot licences on issue at 30 June 2005 and 3,900 aircraft .  Large aircraft  are used 

for internati onal and domesti c freight and passenger transport.  Light aircraft , including helicopters, are used extensively 

in agriculture, forestry and tourism.

New Zealand allows up to 100% foreign ownership of domesti c airlines and there is no domesti c air services licensing.  

Air New Zealand is the major domesti c operator on main trunk and regional routes.  Qantas and Virgin Blue also provide 

some main trunk services.

New Zealand has around 40 formal air services agreements with foreign governments.  The government�s internati onal 

air transport policy is to maximise economic beneÞ t to New Zealand, including trade and tourism, consistent with foreign 

policy and strategic considerati ons.

Currently, around 30 internati onal airlines, including Air New Zealand, link New Zealand with the rest of the world with 

both freight and passenger services, some under code-share agreements.  Internati onal ß ights operate from a number 

of internati onal airports, of which Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch are the most signiÞ cant.  Hamilton, Palmerston 

North, Queenstown and Dunedin are secondary airports used for some internati onal ß ights, mainly trans-Tasman.
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In September 2001, Air New Zealand placed its subsidiary, Anse% , into voluntary administrati on.  This, together with 

the impact of the events of 11 September, placed Air New Zealand under severe Þ nancial distress.  Faced with these 

circumstances, the New Zealand government announced a rescue package for the airline.  The government subscribed 

for new equity in Air New Zealand valued at $892 million, providing it with an 80.4% stake in the airline. The government  

also took up additi onal shares as part of a rights issue to all shareholders at a cost of $150 million, thereby maintaining its 

proporti onate holding in the airline.  The government has indicated that it might consider bringing in a strategic partner 

in the future.

Air New Zealand conti nues to be a publicly listed company on the New Zealand Stock Exchange.  In the Þ ve years of trading 

since the events of 2001, Air New Zealand has restructured its operati ons, which has had the eff ect of restoring its balance 

sheet to a sound Þ nancial positi on.  The airline has also made proÞ ts in each of those Þ nancial years.

During 2006, in a move designed to upgrade its ß eet, Air New Zealand took delivery of new domesti c and long-haul aircraft  

which are more fuel effi  cient than the existi ng ß eet and which are expected to require li% le capital expenditure and incur 

reduced maintenance costs for the next Þ ve years.  Further new aircraft  are on order.

Tourism

Tourism is one of the largest single sources of foreign-exchange revenue and a major growth industry in New Zealand.  In 

the year to 31 March 2006, foreign-exchange earnings of $6.6 billion were generated from internati onal visitors (excluding 

New Zealand�s share of internati onal airfare payments).  This was an increase of 8.2% on earnings in the same period the 

previous year.  The country�s scenery, natural environment and a range of outdoor acti viti es make New Zealand a popular 

tourist desti nati on.

Overseas visitor arrivals numbered 2,410 million in the year to November 2006, a record for any 12-month period.

Australia is New Zealand�s closest market and by far the largest source of overseas visitor arrivals at around 899,000 

(37.5% of the total) in the year ending November 2006, an increase of 2.5% over the previous year.  The next largest 

markets are the United Kingdom (292,000 or 12.2% of the total), the United States (225,000 or 9.4% of the total) and 

Japan (138,000 or 5.8% of the total).

Arrivals from a number of Asian markets have also grown strongly over the past decade, including Republic of Korea 

(111,000), and China (105,000 arrivals). 

Communicat ions

New Zealand was the Þ rst country to open its enti re telecommunicati ons market to competi ti ve entry in 1989.  Telecom 

New Zealand was privati sed in August 1990 and today all major competi tors are privately owned.  The main competi ti ve 

telecommunicati ons services are internati onal, nati onal and cellular telephone calls.  There is also competi ti on in the 

supply of local telephone and data services to businesses in the central business districts.  Latest Þ gures show that there 

are at least 16 nati onal and internati onal call service providers and over 150 Internet Service Providers.  Cellular services 

are provided by Telecom and Vodafone.

New Zealand has good broadband access availability (around 95% of dwellings) and signiÞ cant broadband infrastructure 

competi ti on in parti cular areas.  Prices of broadband internet access and service speeds have been improving and 

broadband uptake has been accelerati ng.  Recently, the government announced its intenti on for the local loop to be 

unbundled.  This is expected to further encourage competi ti on in the telecommunicati ons market.

A Telecommunicati ons Commissioner within the Commerce Commission administers regulated telecommunicati on 

services, which include network interconnecti on, telephone number portability and wholesale telecommunicati on 

services.  The Commissioner�s key functi ons are to resolve disputes over regulated services, to report to the Minister 

of Communicati ons on the desirability of regulati ng additi onal services and to calculate and allocate the net cost of 

telecommunicati on service obligati ons.

Prior to 1998, most postal services were provided by New Zealand Post Limited, a commercially-run SOE.  The Postal 

Services Act 1998 permi% ed full competi ti on in all areas of the postal services market.  As a result, there are now a number 

of registered postal operators off ering a range of new postal services and prices.  It is expected that competi ti on will 

conti nue to grow as a result of the deregulati on and substi tuti on to electronic forms of communicati on.

New Zealand Post used its retail network to expand into retail banking in 2002, with a further expansion into business 

banking in 2005.  New Zealand Post did not have the resources to fund the establishment of the bank, so the Government 

made a one-off  equity investment of $78.2 million to fund the establishment expenses and capital expenditure involved, 
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and to ensure there was suffi  cient capital to meet Reserve Bank requirements.  Since then, New Zealand Post has injected 

further capital into Kiwibank to bring Kiwibank�s share capital from New Zealand Post to $200 million at 30 September 

2006.  The government neither guarantees the bank nor subsidises its on-going operati ons. Kiwibank announced an aft er-

tax proÞ t of $15.6 million for the year ended 30 June 2006.  This compares with a proÞ t of $7.2 million for the previous 

12 months.

Two major nati onal radio networks are provided by Radio New Zealand Limited, a Crown enti ty operati ng under a non-

commercial charter.  There are numerous private radio stati ons.  Television New Zealand Limited (TVNZ), the state-owned 

television broadcaster and transmission network provider, is a Crown company with a charter that sets broad objecti ves 

for programme content.  TVNZ provides two nati onal free-to-air television channels.  Private television operators provide 

a number of other nati onal and regional channels.  Digital and analogue pay TV services are available from satellite and, 

in some areas, cable delivery pla( orms.

New Zealand has a high number of daily newspapers relati ve to its populati on.  There are Þ ve major daily metropolitan 

newspapers in the main centres, eighteen dailies published in provincial towns and citi es, three Sunday newspapers and 

around 120 community newspapers, all of which are privately owned.  In additi on there are two nati onal weekly business 

papers, a number of wire services and a growing number of internet news services.

Screen Industry

New Zealand�s screen industry has gained internati onal prominence in recent years following the success of several big 

budget producti ons Þ lmed in New Zealand such as the Lord of the Rings Trilogy and King Kong as well as small budget 

locally produced Þ lms such as Whale Rider.  The New Zealand screen industry recorded gross revenue of $2.6 billion in the 

2005 Þ nancial year making the value of this industry comparable to the forestry and logging industry and the horti culture 

and fruit growing industry.  The feature Þ lm and short Þ lm sub-sector recorded gross revenue of $699 million.  Around 

$600 million (or 62%) of producti on company gross revenue was received from abroad, with 88% of this total sourced from 

the United States.

In the 2005 Þ nancial year, the screen producti on industry was characterised by a large number of small freelancers and 

contractors working both independently and in co-ordinati on with larger producti on and broadcasti ng companies.  There 

were 506 businesses classiÞ ed as producti on companies and 1,579 businesses classiÞ ed as contractors.

Central New Zealand provides a stunning backdrop in this photograph taken by a NASA camera perched on the Internati onal Space 
Stati on 400 kilometres above earth on 16 December 2006.  
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Q U E E N  M A R Y  2

The world�s largest cruise liner, Queen Mary 2, enters Auckland Harbour at daybreak on 17 February 2007 on her maiden world voyage.  
New Zealand Herald

The Queen Mary 2 arrives at the Port of Auckland amid a ß oti lla of welcoming craft .  New Zealand Herald
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E x t e r n a l  S e c t o r

E x t e r n a l  Tr a d e

External trade is of fundamental importance to New Zealand.  Primary sector based exports and commoditi es remain 

important sources of the country�s export receipts, while exports of services and manufactured products conti nue to 

increase.  This, together with a reliance on imports of raw materials and capital equipment for industry, makes New Zealand 

strongly trade-oriented.

Merchandise Trade

Aft er recording a surplus of $962 million in the year to September 2001, the annual merchandise trade balance has fallen 

over subsequent years to stand at a deÞ cit of $6,181 million in the year to 30 September 2006.  There are signs that the 

deÞ cit may be diminishing, with the deÞ cit in the year to September 2006 below the peak of $7.3 billion in the year to 

February 2006.  Export values of merchandise goods increased by 10.1% over the year to September 2006 to $33.9 billion.  

A depreciati on of the exchange rate earlier in the year as well as a small increase in export volumes more than off set falls in 

the world prices of many of New Zealand�s commodity exports.   

The value of merchandise goods imports grew by 9.6% to $40.1 billion in the year ended 30 September 2006.  This resulted 

from strong growth in import volumes as well as higher import prices  for a number of goods arising from a depreciati on of 

the New Zealand dollar.  Higher oil prices also contributed to the growth in the value of merchandise imports.  At the start 

of 2007, the picture had changed somewhat as oil prices had declined while the exchange rate had risen over 10.0% on a 

trade-weighted basis since since mid 2006.

The following table records the total value of exports and imports of goods since 2002.

Balance of  External  Merchandise Trade

Year to September Exports
(f.o.b.)(1)

Imports
(c.i.f.)

Balance 
of Trade

Exports 
as % of Imports

(dollar amount in millions)

2002 31,682 32,163 (481) 98.5

2003 28,730 31,944 (3,214) 89.9

2004 30,048 34,128 (4,080) 88.0

2005 30,770 36,539 (5,769) 84.2

2006 33,869 40,050 (6,164) 84.6

(1) Includes re-exports.

Index of  Export  Volumes

Source: Stati sti cs New Zealand
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Trade in  Services

Trade in services is dominated by tourist ß ows.  Services exports recorded double digit growth over 1999 and 2000.  Growth 

slowed in late 2001, with visitor arrivals falling aft er the events of 11 September 2001.  Growth subsequently recovered as 

visitor arrivals bounced back, before another sharp decline in arrivals in the early part of 2003 as a result of SARS and the 

war in Iraq.  The level of services export volumes has eff ecti vely been ß at since 2004 and is most likely a result of the high 

New Zealand dollar having an adverse impact on vistor arrivals and  their average expenditure.  Visitor arrivals fell 0.2% in 

the year to 30 September 2006.  This had a subsequent impact on services export volumes which fell by 2.7% over the same 

period.  

The services balance recorded in the Balance of Payments improved from a deÞ cit of $1,401 million in the year to 30 September 

1998 to a surplus of $1,694 million in the year to September 2003.  However, the recent decline in visitor arrivals and strong 

growth in the number of New Zealanders travelling overseas has seen the services balance fall to a deÞ cit of $83 million in 

the year to 30 September 2006.

Terms of  Trade

The terms of trade index was 1.6% lower in September 2006 compared with the same quarter in 2005.  Export price increases 

of 10.3% in the year to September 2006 were more than off set by import price increases of 12.0%.

  Export Prices
 Index(1)

Import Price 
Index(1)

Terms of Trade 
Index(1)

2002 March 1,063 (3.5) 1,013 (2.9) 1,050 (0.7)

June 1,000 (10.2) 1,000 (6.2) 1,000 (4.3)

September 962 (13.0) 979 (6.4) 982 (7.1)

 December 925 (14.8) 953 (9.2) 971 (6.1)

2003 March 898 (15.5) 901 (11.1) 996 (5.1)

June 886 (11.4) 880 (12.0) 1,007 0.7

September 870 (9.6) 866 (11.5) 1,004 2.2

 December 867 (6.3) 838 (12.1) 1,035 6.6

2004 March 852 (5.1) 806 (10.5) 1,057 6.1

June 914 3.2 846 (3.9) 1,080 7.2

September 903 3.8 839 (3.1) 1,077 7.3

 December 892 2.9 826 (1.4) 1,081 4.4

2005 March 894 4.9 810 0.5 1,105 4.5

June 899 (1.6) 824 (2.6) 1,091 1.0

 September 916 1.4 843 0.5 1,087 0.9

December 899 0.8 848 2.7 1,060 (1.9)

2006 March 926 3.6 866 6.9 1,069 (3.3)

June 1,018 13.2 933 13.2 1,091 0.0

September 1,010 10.3 944 12.0 1,070 (1.6)

December N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

(1)  Base: June 2002 = 1,000.

Composit ion of  Merchandise Exports  and Imports

The agricultural sector is highly effi  cient and has steadily increased the value-added component in agricultural exports.  

Agricultural exports are an important source of export income for the New Zealand economy.  Meat and dairy products are 

the most important agricultural exports � together they accounted for around 32% of total merchandise export values in the 

year ended 30 September 2006.

The manufacturing sector has been a major source of export growth and diversiÞ cati on over the past 15 years.  The Closer 

Economic Relati ons agreement with Australia has contributed to a successful expansion by manufacturers into that market.  

A focus on design, reliability and cost is also seeing manufacturers make inroads into other markets, parti cularly Asia and the 

United States.  Despite New Zealand�s geographical positi on, it now exports a range of manufactured goods, including plasti c 

goods, carpets and texti les, wines and high-tech computer equipment to countries throughout the world.  Although the level 

of manufactured goods exports remains relati vely high, growth has slowed recently as the high exchange rate results in these 

exports becoming less competi ti ve overseas.

As New Zealand has become more internati onally oriented, imports have played a larger role in the economy.  In real terms, 

imports have more than doubled since 1990.
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The following tables show the dollar amounts and percentage distributi on of New Zealand�s major exports and imports.

Composit ion of  Pr incipal  Merchandise Exports

Year ended 30 September

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

         (dollar amounts in millions) % of Total

Dairy Produce etc 5,517 4,589 4,973 5,061 6,062 17.9%

Meat and edible meat off al 4,361 4,132 4,556 4,608 4,614 13.6%

Wood and arti cles of wood 2,459 2,213 2,106 1,938 2,042 6.0%

Mechanical machinery 1,118 1,147 1,289 1,437 1,564 4.6%

Aluminium and arti cles thereof 1,133 941 1,040 1,052 1,384 4.1%

Fruit 1,161 994 1,335 1,164 1,216 3.6%

Fish, crustaceans and molluscs 1,383 1,128 1,108 1,119 1,173 3. 5%

Electrical machinery 811 791 878 890 949 2.8%

Iron and steel 531 554 675 717 757 2.2%

Casein and caseinate 1,061 876 744 627 686 2.0%

Wool and other animal Þ bres 785 817 726 663 685 2.0%

Wood pulp 544 435 531 501 565 1.7%

Mineral fuels 542 443 349 477 558 1.6%

Paper and paper product 627 338 371 411 455 1.3%

Raw hides and skins 711 626 536 442 446 1.3%

Plasti cs and arti cles thereof 409 378 397 441 430 1.3%

Vegetables 439 417 377 354 381 1.1%

Precious stones, metals & jewellery 300 282 307 313 369 1.1%

All other commoditi es 6,567 6,502 6,624 7,181 7,6`83 22.7%

TOTAL NEW ZEALAND PRODUCE 30,459 27,603 28,922 29,396 32,075 94.7%

Re-exports 1,223 1,127 1,126 1,374 1,794 5.3%

TOTAL MERCHANDISE EXPORTS F.O.B. 31,682 28,730 30,048 30,770 33,869 100.0%

Composit ion of  Pr incipal  Merchandise Imports

Year ended 30 September

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

          (dollar amounts in millions) % of Total

Mineral fuels 2,676 2,834 2,993 4,037 5,500 14.6%

Mechanical Machinery 4,225 4,107 4,473 4,770 4,916 13.1%

Vehicles 4,324 4,661 4,957 5,111 4,440 11.8%

Electrical machinery 2,670 2,626 3,153 3,104 3,265 8.7%

Aircraft 813 841 1,175 686 2,018 5.4%

Plasti c and arti cles thereof 1,206 1,138 1,169 1,307 1,376 3.7%

Opti cal, photographic, etc 953 931 1,033 1,069 1,142 3.0%

Pharmaceuti cal products 749 727 779 894 931 2.5%

Paper and paperboard 851 853 875 861 907 2.4%

Apparel and clothing accessories: not kni% ed 597 583 601 631 704 1.9%

Iron or steel arti cles 464 463 549 636 649 1.7%

Iron and steel 465 436 504 571 551 1.5%

Apparel and clothing accessories: kni% ed 426 403 429 450 519 1.4%

Chemical products n.e.s 406 347 342 379 432 1.2%

Rubber and arti cles thereof 380 364 386 401 418 1.1%

Printed books, newspapers, etc 361 363 358 360 387 1.0%

Toys, games and sports requisites 371 379 322 352 362 1.0%

Organic chemicals 348 299 304 337 268 0.7%

Inorganic chemicals 194 156 162 185 191 0.5%

Ships and boats 114 203 116 241 172 0.5%

All other commoditi es 7,542 7,236 7,358 7,747 8,393 22.5%

TOTAL MERCHANDISE IMPORTS VFD 30,135 29,950 32,038 34,129 37,543 100.0%

C.I.F. Value 32,163 31,944 34,128 36,539 40,050  
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G e o g r a p h i c  D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  E x t e r n a l  Tr a d e

New Zealand�s trading relati onships are becoming increasingly based around PaciÞ c Rim countries.  New Zealand�s three 

largest export markets � Australia, Japan and the United States � accounted for 44% of New Zealand�s exports and 42% of 

imports in the year ended 30 September 2006.

Geographic  Distr ibut ion of  Exports(1)

Year ended 30 September

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

        (dollar amount in millions) % of Total

Australia 6,295 6,121 6,259 6,634 6,963 20.6%

United States 4,843 4,209 4,332 4,273 4,633 13.7%

Japan  3,664 3,188 3,343 3,376 3,434 10.1%

China, Peoples Republic of 1,420 1,439 1,685 1,533 1,820 5.4%

United Kingdom 1,540 1,350 1,455 1,431 1,620 4.8%

Korea, Republic of 1,440 1,049 1,166 1,082 1,275 3.8%

Germany 851 791 707 804 884 2.6%

Taiwan 695 657 694 719 779 2.3%

Belgium 574 621 585 482 609 1.8%

Indonesia 496 391 396 438 580 1.7%

Hong Kong 668 571 558 514 566 1.7%

Canada 679 580 497 525 552 1.6%

Singapore 398 318 338 435 497 1.5%

Philippines 509 489 460 531 496 1.5%

Italy 465 466 452 433 493 1.5%

Malaysia 618 559 510 492 476 1.4%

Thailand 387 323 355 346 394 1.2%

France 392 387 356 406 368 1.1%

Other Countries 5,748 5,221 5,900 6,316 7,411 21.9%

TOTAL 31,682 28,730 30,048 30,770 33,850 100.0%

(1)  Free on Board value. Including re-exports.

Geographic  Distr ibut ion of  Imports(1)

Year ended 30 September

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006

        (dollar amount in millions) % of Total

Australia 6,881 6,868 7,080 7,562 7,537 20.1%

United States 4,392 3,809 3,763 3,324 4,776 12.7%

China, Peoples republic of 2,313 2,571 3,008 3,621 4,326 11.5%

Japan 3,477 3,485 3,562 3,577 3,578 9.5%

Germany 1,498 1,609 1,690 1,749 1,667 4.4%

Singapore 559 566 877 1,088 1,624 4.3%

Malaysia 724 817 748 774 1,176 3.1%

United Kingdom 1,144 1,014 1,040 1,131 1,087 2.9%

Korea, republic of 725 800 853 992 1,050 2.8%

Thailand 511 516 572 842 914 2.4%

France 615 668 1,100 979 818 2.2%

Italy 758 732 776 829 784 2.1%

Taiwan 616 670 740 817 699 1.9%

Canada 369 405 699 394 601 1.6%

Indonesia 375 360 375 490 496 1.3%

Saudi Arabia 391 215 206 290 447 1.2%

Sweden 342 314 328 357 327 0.9%

Belgium 338 324 311 302 269 0.7%

Switzerland 211 216 217 265 230 0.6%

Hong Kong 136 139 154 201 182 0.5%

Other countries 3,760 3,852 3,939 4,545 4,921 13.1%

TOTAL 30,135 29,950 32,038 34,129 37,509 100.0%

(1) Value for Duty value.
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Principal  Trading Partners

Australia:  Australia is New Zealand�s largest trading partner.  In the year ended 30 September 2006, bilateral trade amounted 

to $14.5 billion, or 20% of total exports and imports.

Trade with Australia has ß ourished since the CER Agreement came into operati on in 1983.  The original objecti ve of CER was 

to join the two countries in a free trade area by 1995.  The agreement was extended to cover trade in services from 1 January 

1989.  Full free trade in goods was achieved on 1 July 1990, four years ahead of schedule.  The two countries also agreed 

to work towards the harmonisati on of administrati ve procedures in the areas of quaranti ne, customs and business law, and 

to restrict the use of industrial assistance policies aff ecti ng bilateral trade.  There has long been free movement of labour 

between the two countries.

The 1996 annual review of CER by Trade Ministers resulted in the signing of further major agreements, the most signiÞ cant 

being the Trans-Tasman Mutual Recogniti on Agreement, which was implemented in May 1998.  Under this agreement, in 

general, any goods that can be sold legally in New Zealand may also be sold in Australia and vice versa, and any person 

registered to practi se an occupati on in one country can practi se the same occupati on in the other.  

The Agreement was reviewed in 2003.  Overall, the review found that the Agreement was working well and contributi ng 

signiÞ cantly to trans-Tasman mobility of goods and labour.  That said, both countries are conti nuing to work together to 

identi fy opportuniti es for further reducing barriers to trans-Tasman trade and factor mobility in support of the objecti ve of 

a single economic market.

In 2000, the two countries entered into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) of Coordinati on of Business Law. The 

MOU seeks to facilitate trans-Tasman trade by reducing compliance burdens for companies, parti cularly small companies, by 

coordinati ng business laws between the two countries. Following a review in 2005, a revised MOU was signed in February 

2006.  This revised MOU includes a new agenda for coordinati on of business law over the next Þ ve years.

The two governments also agreed to mutually recognise regulati ons around securiti es off erings.  In additi on, they agreed to 

legislati ve changes that will require the banking supervisors in each country to support the other and to consider the impact 

of their acti ons on Þ nancial system stability in the other country.

New Zealand�s main exports to Australia include crude oil, gold, cheese, refrigerators, ti mber and wine.

United States:  The United States is New Zealand�s second largest single trading partner and bilateral trade amounted to 

$9.4 billion in the year ended 30 September 2006.  Exports to the United States comprised 13.7% of New Zealand�s total 

exports.  In the same year, the United States supplied 12.7% of New Zealand�s total imports, the major categories being heavy 

industrial goods, aircraft , computers and technology.

New Zealand�s major exports to the United States are beef, casein, ti mber, lamb, cheese and a growing range of manufactured 

goods.  The development of trade in dairy products has been constrained by long-standing quotas on these items.

Japan:  Japan is New Zealand�s third largest single trading partner, with bilateral trade amounti ng to $7.0 billion in the year 

ended 30 September 2006.  Japan took around 10% of total merchandise exports in the year to 30 September 2006.  Key 

exports to Japan include aluminium, wood, dairy products, Þ sh, kiwifruit, meat, vegetables and other fruits.

Japan is also a major supplier of New Zealand�s imports, providing 9.5% of total imports in the year to 30 September 2006.  

Imports from Japan are dominated by technology intensive appliances, including motor vehicles.

European Union:  The members of the European Union are important trading partners for New Zealand.  Together, the 

Union members consti tute New Zealand�s second largest export market grouping, taking 16% of exports (in value terms) and 

providing 17% of imports in the year to September 2006.  Bilateral trade with the European Union amounted to $11.6 billion 

or around 16% of total exports and imports.

Asian Economies:  The Asian economies of the Republic of Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, China, Malaysia, Indonesia, Singapore, 

Thailand and the Philippines conti nue to be important trading partners for New Zealand.  These economies are all in the top 

20 largest single export markets for New Zealand and accounted for around 20% of merchandise exports in the year ended 

30 September 2006.
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F o r e i g n  I n v e s t m e n t  P o l i c y

New Zealand welcomes the positi ve contributi on of foreign investment to the economic and social well-being of 

New Zealanders.  New Zealand�s regulati ons governing foreign investment are liberal by internati onal standards as 

New Zealand has decided to maintain targeted foreign investment restricti ons in only a few areas of criti cal interest. 

Overseas investments in New Zealand assets are screened only if they are deÞ ned as sensiti ve within the Overseas 

Investment Act 2005 (the Act).  Three broad classes of asset are currently deÞ ned as sensiti ve within the Act: non-land 

business assets valued at over $100 million, Þ shing quota, and sensiti ve land as deÞ ned in Schedule 1 of the Act.  Examples 

of sensiti ve land could include rural land over Þ ve hectares or land bordering or containing foreshore, seabed, river, or the 

bed of a lake. Most urban land is not screened unless deÞ ned as sensiti ve for other reasons. A full list of sensiti ve assets 

is deÞ ned in the Act.   

Generally, overseas investors wishing to invest in sensiti ve New Zealand assets must obtain consent to acquire a 25% share 

of ownership or controlling interest in sensiti ve New Zealand assets, but some sector speciÞ c conditi ons do exist. Investors 

are expected to show that the investments provide signiÞ cant beneÞ ts for New Zealand and must pass an investor test 

that considers character, business acumen and level of Þ nancial commitment.  

There are no restricti ons on the movement of funds into or out of New Zealand, or on repatriati on of proÞ ts.  No additi onal 

performance measures are imposed on foreign-owned enterprises.

The Overseas Investment Act 2005 is administered by the Overseas Investment Offi  ce � a dedicated unit located within Land 

Informati on New Zealand.  More informati on on New Zealand�s foreign investment screening regime is available on the 

Overseas Investment Offi  ce�s website � www.oio.linz.govt.nz.  

Foreign Investment Inf lows(1)(2)

Year ended 31 March

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

(dollar amounts in millions)

Foreign Direct Investment (2,707) 3,517 4,302 4,462 2,421

Foreign Por( olio Investment 4,083 6,659 7,414 3,839 2,855

(1)  Financial account completed according to principles set out by IMF in 5th editi on of the Balance of Payments Manual.

(2)  Prior years� data revised.

The stock of foreign direct investment in New Zealand stood at $78.1 billion as of 31 March 2006.  Australia and the United 

States are the largest contributors to total foreign direct investment in New Zealand, with investments worth $39.4 billion 

and $8.8 billion respecti vely.  The United Kingdom is the third largest investor with a total of $3.9 billion.

In contrast, the stock of direct investment abroad by New Zealand was $17.9 billion as at 31 March 2006.

B a l a n c e  o f  P a y m e n t s

Over the past Þ ve years, the current account deÞ cit has ß uctuated in a range of 2.8% to 9.7% of GDP.  The deÞ cit stood at 

9.1% of GDP for the 12 months to 30 September 2006.  A key feature of New Zealand�s current account deÞ cit is the large 

deÞ cit on investment income, reß ecti ng New Zealand�s net foreign liability positi on.

In recent years, the current account deÞ cit has been aff ected by changes in both the investment income balance and the 

goods and services balance.  Fluctuati ons in the investment income balance have occurred due to proÞ ts accruing to foreign 

investors in New Zealand moving with the economic cycle in New Zealand and variable proÞ ts earned by New Zealand 

investments off shore.  

The goods and services balance has varied due to the eff ects of drought, commodity prices, oil price changes, some large 

one-off  imports and currency movements, as well as New Zealand�s demand for imports and internati onal demand for 

New Zealand exports.  Very strong agricultural export receipts and growth in tourist numbers led to a signiÞ cant narrowing 

in the current account deÞ cit in 2001/02.  More recently, the impact of the currency on export earnings and the impact 

of strong domesti c growth on import demand, together with an increase in the investment income deÞ cit due to strong 

proÞ ts of foreign-owned Þ rms, have led to the current account deÞ cit reaching 9.7% of nominal GDP in the year to 

30 September 2006.  In the year to September 2006, the deÞ cit declined to 9.1% of GDP.

Balance of payments stati sti cs are compiled by the Government following principles set out by the IMF in the 5th editi on of 

the Balance of Payments Manual.
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Balance of  Payments

Year ended 31 March

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2006(1)(2)

(dollar amounts in millions)

Current account

   Export receipts 32,866 30,648 29,054 31,114 31,485 34,056

   Import receipts 30,534 29,982 30,246 33,362 35,737 37,338

   Merchandise balance 2,334 666 (1,192) (2,248) (4,252) (3, 282)

   Services balance 582 1,578 1,284 678 73 (84)

   Investment income balance (7,089) (7,040) (7,212) (9,737) (11,182) (11,757)

   Transfers balance 246 113 238 376 440 702

   Transfers balance 482 246 113 390 495 564

Current account balance (3,926) (4,683) (6,882) (10,931) (14,922) (14,421)

   DeÞ cit as % of GDP (3.2) (3.6) (4.9) (7.4) (9.6) (9.1)

Financial Account (net)

   Foreign investment in NZ 10,853 7,229 13,784 15,217 10,078 N/A

   NZ investment abroad 7,228 5,021 8,587 3,192 (4,153) N/A

   Reserves (85) 2,596 2,327 (913) 4,830 N/A

   Financial account balance 3,625 2,208 5,197 12,025 14,231 N/A

Capital Account

   Balance of Capital Account 1,516 1,585 723 108 (326) N/A

(1) Provisional.

(2) Year ended September. 

Balance of  Payments

Source: Stati sti cs New Zealand



Trade-Weighted Exchange-Rate Index

Source: Stati sti cs New Zealand
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F o r e i g n - E x c h a n g e  R a t e s  a n d  O v e r s e a s  R e s e r v e s

The New Zealand dollar has ß oated freely since March 1985.  Since the exchange rate was ß oated, the Reserve Bank has not 
intervened directly in the foreign-exchange market to inß uence the value of the dollar.  There are no exchange controls on 

foreign-exchange transacti ons undertaken in New Zealand, either by New Zealand residents or non-residents.

Foreign-Exchange Rates

Monthly Average in June  U.S.A. 
Mid-rate US$ per NZ$

Japan
Mid-rate Yen per NZ$

Trade-Weighted
Exchange Rate Index(1)

2002 0.4897 60.45 56.5
2003 0.5809 68.70 61.4
2004 0.6293 68.81 64.2
2005 0.7085 77.01 71.0
2006 0.6190 70.99 62.3
2006 July 0.6168 71.38 62.0

August 0.6329 73.32 63.1
September 0.6547 76.68 65.7
October 0.6604 78.35 66.6
November 0.6689 78.49 66.6
December 0.6918 81.01 68.0

2007 January 0.6953 83.75 69.1

(1) The Trade-Weighted Exchange Rate Index is calculated on the basis of representati ve market rates for a basket of currencies 

representi ng New Zealand�s major trading partners. On 30 June 1979, the basket equalled 100.

Overseas  Reserves

New Zealand�s offi  cial external reserves, as shown in the following table, include the net overseas assets of the 
Reserve Bank, overseas domiciled securiti es held by the Government and the reserve positi on at the IMF.  New Zealand�s 
quota at the IMF was Special Drawing Rights (SDR) of 895 million as of 30 June 2006 (approximately $2,182 million).

Last Balance Day in June Reserve Bank 
Overseas Reserves(1)

Treasury Overseas 
Reserves

Reserve Positi on 
at IMF(2)

Special Drawing 
Rights

Total Offi  cial 
Reserves

(dollar amounts in millions)

2002 4,445.4 2,040.1 972.6 38.3 7,496.4

2003 5,108.5 3,612.1 1,020.8 41.8 9,783.2

2004 3,832.5 2,589.9 812.7 48.3 7,283.3

2005 4,731.3 5,106.3 512.8 48.6 10,399.1

2006 9,979.7 6,079.3 250.7 57.5 16,367.3

(1) Comprises foreign-exchange reserves and overseas investments of the Reserve Bank of New Zealand.

(2) Equal to New Zealand�s quota, less its New Zealand currency subscripti ons and any reserve tranche drawings.



S T E W A R T  I S L A N D

Stewart Island, or Rakiura, is the third largest island of New Zealand and lies 30 kilometres south of the South Island.  The permanent 
populati on is around 400, most of whom live in the se% lement of Oban on Half Moon Bay.  Fishing is the main industry, with some 
tourism, forestry and farming.  The island is home to numerous species of nati ve birds, many of them on the endangered list, and over 
80% of the land area is set aside for conservati on as Rakiura Nati onal Park. 
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Thule Bay, Paterson Inlet.  Andris Apse

Fraser Peak in the centre of the island.  Andris Apse

The keruru or nati ve wood pigeon.  Andris Apse

The kaka - a nati ve parrot.  Andris Apse



S T E W A R T  I S L A N D
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The main se% lement of Oban at Halfmoon Bay.  Andris Apse

Rugged coastline at South Red Head Point.  Andris Apse

Calmer waters at Deep Bay.  Andris Apse
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B a n k i n g  a n d  B u s i n e s s  E n v i r o n m e n t

S u p e r v i s i o n  o f  t h e  F i n a n c i a l  S e c t o r

The Reserve Bank of  New Zealand

The Reserve Bank of New Zealand was established in 1934 as New Zealand�s central bank by Act of Parliament.  It is 

government-owned and holds most of the powers normally associated with a central bank.  The Reserve Bank of 

New Zealand Act 1989 provides the Bank with autonomy to implement monetary policy within the framework of the Act 

and the Policy Targets Agreement entered into under the Act.

The Reserve Bank, in additi on to its role in determining and carrying out monetary policy, is the supervisory authority for 

New Zealand�s registered banks. The objecti ve of supervision is to promote and maintain the overall soundness 

and effi  ciency of the Þ nancial system and to avoid signiÞ cant damage to the Þ nancial system that could result from 

the failure of a registered bank.  There are no deposit insurance arrangements operati ng in New Zealand in respect of 

registered banks or other Þ nancial insti tuti ons.

New Zealand�s major banks are subsidiaries of Australian banks. The Reserve Bank recognises the principles underlying 

the Basle Concordat that the home country should supervise on a consolidated basis and the host country is responsible 

for the supervision of the operati ons in the host country.  The Reserve Bank is working with the Australian Prudenti al 

Regulati on Authority to improve regulatory co-ordinati on under this home-host model.  The government has established 

a Trans-Tasman Council to progress co-ordinati on issues.

Central to the Reserve Bank�s banking supervision policy is the promoti on of strong market discipline for registered banks. 

This is achieved principally by requiring banks to publish disclosure statements at quarterly intervals.  The disclosure 

statements contain comprehensive informati on on a bank�s Þ nancial positi on and risk proÞ le, director a% estati ons as to 

the adequacy and proper applicati on of a bank�s risk management systems and disclosure of a bank�s credit rati ng.

Regulatory discipline is also a signiÞ cant part of the Reserve Bank�s supervisory regime.  Registered banks are required to 

comply conditi ons of registrati on such as minimum capital requirements and limits on lending to connected parti es.

Should a registered bank experience Þ nancial distress, the Reserve Bank, with the approval of the Minister of Finance, has 

wide-ranging powers to intervene for the purpose of avoiding signiÞ cant damage to the Þ nancial system.

Financial  Sector  Structural  Developments

Since 1984, New Zealand�s Þ nancial sector has undergone a process of comprehensive deregulati on.  The principal 

objecti ve of deregulati on has been to improve the effi  ciency of the Þ nancial sector by making it more competi ti ve and to 

promote market discipline in Þ nancial markets.  Policy initi ati ves have therefore been directed at reducing impediments 

to competi ti on.  Interest-rate and other controls have been removed and regulatory and legislati ve disti ncti ons between 

diff erent insti tuti onal groups have been reduced.

Deregulati on contributed to rapid growth in money market acti vity, the development of a sizeable secondary market in 

government securiti es, the introducti on of a wider range of Þ nancial instruments, including forward contracts, opti ons 

and interest and exchange-rate futures, and the growing use of such devices to hedge interest-rate and exchange-

rate risk.

Policy measures were also introduced to promote the maintenance of Þ nancial stability.  One reform of signiÞ cance was 

to provide the Reserve Bank with power to register additi onal banks.  Enti ti es wishing to use �bank� in their name or 

ti tle must be authorised under the Reserve Bank Act as a �registered bank� and are subject to prudenti al supervision 

by the Reserve Bank.  However, it is not necessary to become a registered bank or to obtain a licence to accept deposits 

from the public.  Non-bank Þ nancial insti tuti ons taking deposits from the public are subject to prospectus and trust deed 

requirements under the Securiti es Act 1978.

Before April 1987, New Zealand had four authorised banks.  Bank registrati ons rose to a peak of 23 in August 1990.  Since 

then a number of banks have merged with other banks or withdrawn from the market, although this decline in numbers 

has been partly off set by new registrati ons.  As at December 2006, there were 16 registered banks.  Fourteen of these 

were subsidiaries or branches of foreign banks.

Several banks off er banking services on the Internet.  Most of the registered banks and a few other Þ nancial insti tuti ons 

operate in the wholesale banking area, while some registered banks provide mainly retail banking services.
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Legislati on aff ecti ng the Þ nancial sector is reviewed as necessary to ensure that it Þ ts with modern banking practi ces.  The 

Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act was amended in 2006. The main amendments to the Act were to facilitate the coordinati on 

of home and host banking supervision between New Zealand and Australia, parti cularly in a banking crisis situati on.

All inter-bank se% lement and cheque-clearing is performed using modern and well-integrated computerised systems.  

Systems are in place to allow all large value payments to be se% led on a real ti me gross basis.

A major review of the non-bank Þ nancial sector is currently under way.  This is designed to:

promote greater eff ecti veness of regulati on in promoti ng a sound and effi  cient Þ nancial system and enhance transparency 

of regulati on; and

remove unnecessary costs on business and make the regulatory regime more ß exible.

The review is likely to lead to signiÞ cant changes in the regulati on of non-bank Þ nancial insti tuti ons, including non-bank 

deposit takers, insurers, providers of debt securiti es to the public and pension schemes.  The reforms are likely to be 

implemented during 2008 or 2009.

B u s i n e s s  L a w  E n v i r o n m e n t

Company Law

The Companies Act 1993 provides the framework for the formati on and governance of companies.

Securit ies  Law

The Securiti es Act 1978 applies to securiti es that are adverti sed or off ered to the public.  The Act places restricti ons on 

adverti sements for securiti es and requires a prospectus to be prepared before securiti es can be off ered.  It also requires 

an investment statement, which summarises the key features of the off er, to be distributed to an investor before they 

subscribe to the securiti es.

The Act also establishes the Securiti es Commission, which has powers of investi gati on and enforcement, as well as the 

power to issue exempti ons from some securiti es law requirements.

The Securiti es Markets Act 1988 regulates the operati on of securiti es markets and trading behaviour on those markets. 

The Act establishes a system for registrati on of securiti es exchanges and approval of the rules of securiti es exchanges and 

provides for oversight of exchanges by the Securiti es Commission.  It contains prohibiti ons on insider trading and requires 

exchanges to have speciÞ c rules for conti nuous disclosure of price-sensiti ve informati on.  It also requires disclosure 

of substanti al security holdings and directors� and offi  cers� shareholdings.

The Takeovers Act 1993 applies to takeovers of listed companies and those with 50 or more members or shareholders.  

The Takeovers Code, established under the Act, regulates acquisiti ons of over 20% of the securiti es in those companies.  

The Code seeks to ensure that all shareholders are treated equally and, on the basis of proper disclosure, are able to make 

an informed decision as to whether to accept or reject an off er made under the Code.

Competit ion Law

The purpose of the Commerce Act 1986, as amended by the Commerce Amendment Act 2001, is to promote competi ti on in 

markets for the long-term beneÞ t of consumers within New Zealand.  Very broadly, the Act prohibits:

agreements that have the purpose, eff ect, or likely eff ect of substanti ally lessening competi ti on in a market;

the taking advantage of a substanti al degree of power in a market to prevent a person entering or engaging in competi ti ve 

conduct in that or any other market; and

business acquisiti ons that would have, or would be likely to have, the eff ect of substanti ally lessening competi ti on in a 

market.

The Act also provides for:

the control of goods and services in markets where competi ti on is limited and where it is in the interest of consumers to 

do so; and

a targeted control regime for regulati ng electricity lines businesses, where electricity lines businesses are assessed against 

thresholds set by the competi ti on regulator.
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Tuatara.  Andris Apse

Tuatara are rare, medium-sized repti les (adults ranging from 
about 300 g to 1000 g) found only in New Zealand.

They are the only extant members of the Order Sphenodonti a, 
which was well represented by many species during the age 
of the dinosaurs, some 200 million years ago.  All species 
apart from the tuatara declined and eventually became 
exti nct about 60 million years ago.

Tuatara once lived throughout the mainland of New Zealand 
but have survived in the wild only on 32 off shore islands.  
These islands are characteristi cally free of rodents and other 
introduced mammalian predators which are known to prey 
on eggs and young as well as compete for invertebrate food.  
The islands are usually occupied by colonies of breeding 
seabirds that contribute to the ferti lity and hence the richness 
of invertebrate and lizard fauna needed by tuatara.

Scienti Þ c research is parti culary relevant to the conservati on 
of tuatara, and has recently established how changes in 
incubati on temperature of the eggs inß uences the sex of the 
hatchlings.  Conservati on initi ati ves focus on keeping existi ng 
habitats free of rodents and re-introducing tuatara to new, 
rodent-free islands.  A number of adult tuatara were recently 
introduced to the predator-free Karori Wildlife Sanctuary in 
Wellington.    Department of Conservati on
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Financial  Report ing Act  1993

The Financial Reporti ng Act applies to �reporti ng enti ti es�, which are deÞ ned as issuers of securiti es under the Securiti es Act, 

and companies and other enti ti es whose legislati on requires them to comply with the Act.  

The Act places obligati ons on such organisati ons to prepare Þ nancial statements that comply with generally accepted 

accounti ng practi ce within Þ ve months of their Þ nancial year or balance date.  Smaller companies that meet proscribed 

criteria (except issuers of securiti es and overseas companies) can comply with less stringent reporti ng requirements, as the 

beneÞ ts of full Þ nancial reporti ng are unlikely to justi fy the costs for small privately held companies.

The Act also requires issuers of securiti es and overseas companies to have their Þ nancial statements audited and to Þ le 

those Þ nancial statements with the Registrar of Companies on a public register.  However, the obligati on on small overseas 

companies to audit and Þ le Þ nancial statements under the Act has been removed.  The auditi ng requirements for other 

enti ti es are found in other legislati on (for example the auditi ng requirements for New Zealand companies are found in the 

Companies Act 1993). 

The Act establishes the Accounti ng Standards Review Board to approve Financial Reporti ng Standards (which form the basis 

of generally accepted accounti ng practi ce).  While any enti ty can submit standards to the Accounti ng Standards Review 

Board, the practi ce has been for the Insti tute of Chartered Accountants New Zealand, a professional body, to develop and 

submit Financial Reporti ng Standards for approval by the Board.

Internati onal Financial Reporti ng Standards developed by the Internati onal Accounti ng Standards Board  came into force in 

New Zealand on 1 January 2007. 

A  � L I V I N G  F O S S I L �
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M o n e t a r y  P o l i c y

Object ives

The Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act 1989 sti pulates that the Bank is to formulate and implement monetary policy 

directed to the economic objecti ve of achieving and maintaining stability in the general level of prices.  The Act requires 

that there be a Policy Targets Agreement (PTA) between the Minister of Finance and the Governor of the Reserve Bank.  

The current agreement, signed on 17 September 2002, requires the Bank to target future CPI inß ati on outcomes in the 

range of 1% to 3% on average over the medium term.  The previous agreement required the Bank to deliver inß ati on 

outcomes of 0% to 3% over any 12-month period.

Secti on 3 of the PTA notes that there is a range of events that will cause the actual rate of CPI inß ati on to vary about its 

medium-term trend.  This focus means that policy need not react to one-off  disturbances that cause the inß ati on rate to 

shift  in the near term but which would not be expected to disturb its medium-term trend.  The Reserve Bank has noted 

that, in typical circumstances, it will focus on the outlook for CPI inß ati on over the next three or so years.

The PTA requires the Bank, in pursuing the price stability target, to seek to avoid unnecessary instability in output, interest 

rates and the exchange rate and to implement policy in a sustainable, consistent and transparent manner.

The Reserve Bank Act provides the Bank with a considerable degree of autonomy to carry out the price stability objecti ve.  

However, the Act contains certain provisions that enable the government to override the price stability objecti ve and the 

PTA, provided this is done in accordance with a set of procedures that would make the override publicly transparent.

Implementat ion

The Reserve Bank controls the cost of liquidity by se'  ng an OCR.  By controlling the cost of liquidity for Þ nancial 

insti tuti ons, the Bank has leverage over interest rates faced by households and Þ rms.  There are pre-announced dates 

(eight per year) at which the Bank may reset the OCR.  Four of these coincide with the publicati on of the Bank�s Monetary 

Policy Statements.

During 2006, the Bank moved to a new liquidity management regime.  Previously the Bank had targeted $20 million of 

se% lement cash to be left  in the banking system at the end of each day, with balances remunerated at 25 basis points 

under the OCR and lending in its overnight reverse repurchase facility (ORRF) at 25 basis points over the OCR.  Under the 

new regime, there are signiÞ cant quanti ti es of se% lement cash left  in the system overnight (about $7.5 billion in November 

2006).  The Bank stands ready to lend cash overnight at 50 basis points above the OCR when secured over government 

liabiliti es in the ORRF.  Overnight balances in exchange se% lement accounts are now remunerated at the OCR.

Being a small open economy, the evoluti on of economic acti vity and inß ati on in New Zealand is inß uenced by both interest 

rates and the exchange rate.  The Bank therefore takes the inß uence of both of these variables into account when se'  ng 

the OCR.  Other important factors to consider may include credit conditi ons, inß ati on expectati ons and the global economy.  

The Bank publishes an assessment of economic conditi ons at quarterly intervals in its Monetary Policy Statements.  

The Statements contain projecti ons that incorporate a forward path for interest rates that is consistent with achieving the 

inß ati on target.  These projecti ons are highly conditi onal, being based on a range of technical assumpti ons, but they serve 

to provide some indicati on of the Bank�s current thinking on the policy outlook.

The New Zealand economy has been in an expansion phase since late 1998, which has stretched producti ve resources 

and led to higher inß ati on pressures in many parts of the domesti c economy.  In response to these inß ati on pressures, 

monetary policy was progressively ti ghtened during 2004 and 2005.  Partly reß ecti ng this ti ghtening in monetary policy, 

the New Zealand dollar appreciated between 2002 and 2005 and remained relati vely high during 2006.  Economic growth 

eased during 2005, helping to unwind accumulated inß ati on pressures.  However, inß ati on for much of 2006 was above 

3%, partly due to the sharp spike in internati onal oil prices.  Inß ati on fell to 2.6% in the December quarter largely as 

a result of lower oil prices.  The Reserve Bank held the OCR at 7.25% in its January 2007 review, noti ng that inß ati on 

was projected to fall further during 2007 but likely to return to the upper end of the target range through 2008 and into 

2009 as a result of renewed strength in indicators of domesti c demand.
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I n t e r e s t  R a t e s  a n d  M o n e y  a n d  C r e d i t  A g g r e g a t e s

The following tables show developments in major interest rates and money and credit aggregates since the March quarter 

of 2000.

Key Interest  Rates:  Monthly  Averages

Month Overnight
Cash Rate

90-Day Bank 
Bill Rate

Government Loan Stock Rates Bank Base 
Lending Rates(1)(2 Year)           (5 Year)           (10 Year)

2002 March 4.84 5.31 6.09 6.67 6.88   9.26

June 5.50 5.96 6.05 6.48 6.64 10.01

September 5.75 5.86 5.61 5.92 6.17 10.17

December 5.75 5.92 5.78 5.93 6.28 10.17

2003 March 5.75 5.81 5.39 5.47 5.91 10.18

June 5.28 5.23 4.80 4.84 5.23 9.73

September 5.00 5.15 5.30 5.55 5.95 9.54

December 5.00 5.32 5.65 5.93 6.05 9.61

2004 March 5.25 5.54 5.38 5.59 5.74 9.88

June 5.68 6.07 5.97 6.16 6.29 10.35

September 6.18 6.64 6.26 6.18 6.16 10.92

December 6.50 6.71 6.11 5.98 5.95 11.18

2005 March 6.67 6.99 6.39 6.29 6.16 11.38

June 6.75 7.03 6.05 5.84 5.71 11.43

September 6.75 7.09 5.95 5.74 5.71 11.78

December 7.19 7.66 6.23 5.95 5.83 12.28

2006 March 7.25 7.49 6.00 5.80 5.72 12.34

June 7.25 7.47 6.37 5.97 5.84 12.34

September 7.25 7.56 6.64 6.19 5.80 12.34

December 7.51 7.66 6.49 6.22 5.77 12.34

(1) Weighted average base lending rates of the four largest registered banks.

Money and Credit  Aggregates:  Annual  % Change

Quarter M1(1) M3 Private Sector Credit Domesti c Credit

2002 March 11.0 15.0 12.8 10.9

June 17.5 12.2 11.4 10.5

September 11.5 5.8 7.2 6.1

December 6.4 12.5 9.1 9.4

2003 March 3.0 6.9 6.5 6.9

June 4.8 4.4 6.5 7.0

September 10.8 5.1 7.0 7.4

December 9.0 5.9 8.2 7.6

2004 March 12.6 7.3 9.5 8.1

June 9.6 8.8 9.2 9.5

September 2.9 5.9 14.6 13.7

December 3.2 6.3 12.2 12.0

2005 March 0.7 6.3 13.2 13.7

June 0.0 8.4 11.9 11.1

September 0.3 9.8 8.3 8.5

December (1.8) 7.3 10.2 9.9

2006 March (1.8) 9.8 7.3 6.7

June 2.3 10.9 10.7 9.1

September 3.7 13.4 11.5 9.4

December 4.1 16.5 12.5 11.2

(1) M1 Þ gures include currency in the hands of the public and cheque account balances only.
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I N N O V A T I V E  S O L U T I O N S

The Moorhouse Building, London.  

Innovati ve building design demands innovati ve soluti ons to the 
problem of providing fast, safe and convenient access to building 
exteriors.

Dunedin-based Þ rm, Farra Engineering Ltd, specialises in the 
design and manufacture of exterior building maintenance units 
for the internati onal market with a special focus on overcoming 
the problems associated with complex shapes. They work closely 
with architects to ensure that their vision for the building is not 
compromised by the practi caliti es of providing external access 
for maintenance.

In the case of the MoorHouse building in London, two giant 
maintenance units, each with a reach of 30 metres and weighing 
60 tonnes, fold completely from view when not in use. 

A building maintenance unit (BMU) taking shape in the fabricati on shop. A BMU in use on the tower at 126 Phillip Street, Sydney.
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P u b l i c  F i n a n c e  a n d  F i s c a l  P o l i c y

P u b l i c  S e c t o r  F i n a n c i a l  S y s t e m

No public money may be spent by the government except pursuant to an appropriati on by Parliament.  At present, there are 

two methods of appropriati on.  The Þ rst is permanent appropriati on, which covers principally the payment of interest on 

debt and certain Þ xed charges of the government, and which does not require the passage of a speciÞ c Appropriati on Act by 

Parliament.  The second is by annual appropriati on, which provides for most of the expenditure of the government and which 

does require the passage of a speciÞ c Act or Acts each year.

All borrowing by the government is undertaken under the Public Finance Act 1989, which provides that the Minister of 

Finance may from ti me to ti me, if it appears necessary or expedient in the public interest to do so, borrow money from any 

person, organisati on or government, either within or outside New Zealand, on such terms and conditi ons as the Minister 

thinks Þ t.

P u b l i c  S e c t o r  F i n a n c i a l  M a n a g e m e n t

In 1994, the Þ scal deÞ cit in New Zealand was eliminated aft er 10 years of diffi  cult politi cal decision-making and management 

reform.  Reform of the public sector Þ nancial management system was an integral component of this.  New Zealand�s public 

sector Þ nancial management system is now underpinned by two key pieces of legislati on, the State Sector Act 1988 and the 

Public Finance Act 1989, which has been amended and now incorporates the provisions previously contained in the Fiscal 

Responsibility Act 1994. 

State Sector Act 1988

This Act deÞ nes the responsibiliti es of chief executi ves of departments and their accountability to Ministers.  The main 

objecti ves of the Act are to improve producti vity, to ensure that managers have greater freedom and ß exibility to manage 

eff ecti vely and, at the same ti me, to ensure that managers are fully accountable to the government for their performance.  

This has led to the formulati on of performance contracts between Ministers and chief executi ves.  These contracts 

specify expectati ons of performance and provide a basis for assessment, which may result in a combinati on of rewards or 

sancti ons.

Public Finance Act 1989

The Public Finance Act 1989 provides the legislati ve basis for improving the quality and transparency of Þ nancial management 

and informati on.  This is an essenti al component of the accountability arrangements established under the State Sector Act.

The driving principle behind the Public Finance Act is a move of focus from what departments consume to what they produce.  

Hence, budgeti ng and reporti ng is on an output basis rather than relying solely on informati on relati ng to how outputs are 

produced.  Departments were made responsible for outputs (the goods and services they produce) while Ministers were 

made responsible for selecti ng the output mix to achieve government outcomes (desired goals).

The Act requires the Crown and all its sub-enti ti es to report on a basis consistent with GAAP.  This has signiÞ cantly improved 

the comparability and reliability of the Þ nancial informati on reported.

Consistent with the output focus, the Public Finance Act requires additi onal disclosures such as statements of intent and 

statements of service performance.  The documents go beyond disclosure of Þ nancial informati on and require disclosure 

of objecti ves and service and Þ nancial management performance.  In additi on, the Act speciÞ es other Crown disclosures 

speciÞ c to the public sector such as a statement of unappropriated expenditure and a statement of emergency expenditure 

or expenses or liabiliti es.

In additi on, the Public Finance Act outlines requirements for ex ante informati on essenti al for a robust system of government 

budgeti ng.  The Public Finance Act speciÞ es a number of speciÞ c disclosures required for the Esti mates (the government�s 

Budget documentati on).  Also as part of ex ante informati on disclosure requirements, the Act requires departmental forecast 

reports, Crown Enti ty statements of intent and statements of corporate intent for SOEs.

The Þ rst set of Þ nancial statements for the combined Crown (the Government of New Zealand) was produced for the six 

months ended 31 December 1991.  The Þ rst annual set was produced for the Þ nancial year ended 30 June 1992.  From 1 July 

1992, the statements also included the Crown�s interest in SOEs and Crown Enti ti es.  Monthly Crown Financial Statements are 

now published for the period of the Þ nancial year to the end of each month from September onwards.
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Fiscal  Responsibi l i ty  Provis ions

The Fiscal Responsibility Act 1994 promoted consistent, good quality Þ scal management.  This Act has now been repealed 

but its provisions have largely been incorporated into Part 2 of the Public Finance Act 1989.

Part 2 of the Public Finance Act 1989 now provides the legislati ve framework for the conduct of Þ scal policy in New Zealand.  

Part 2 encourages be% er decision-making by the government, strengthens accountability and ensures more informed public 

debate about Þ scal policy.

Part 2 works by requiring Governments to:

follow a legislated set of principles of responsible Þ scal management and publicly assess their Þ scal policies against these 

principles.  Governments may temporarily depart from the principles but must do so publicly, explain why they have 

departed and reveal how and when they intend to conform to the principles;

publish a �Budget Policy Statement� well before the annual Budget containing their strategic prioriti es for the upcoming 

Budget, their short-term Þ scal intenti ons and long-term Þ scal objecti ves.  A �Fiscal Strategy Report� that compares 

Budget intenti ons and objecti ves with those published in the most recent Budget Policy Statement is to be published in 

conjuncti on with the Budget;

fully disclose the impact of their Þ scal decisions over a three-year forecasti ng period in regular �Economic and Fiscal 

Updates�;

present all Þ nancial informati on under GAAP;

require the Treasury to prepare forecasts based on its best professional judgement about the impact of policy, rather than 

relying on the judgement of the government.  It also requires the Minister to communicate all of the government�s policy 

decisions to the Treasury so that the forecasts are comprehensive; and

refer all reports required under the Act to a parliamentary select commi% ee.

These requirements mean that the government of the day has to be transparent about both its intenti ons and the short and 

long-term impact of its spending and taxati on decisions.  Such transparency is likely to lead governments to give more weight 

to the longer-term consequences of their decisions and is therefore likely to lead to more sustainable Þ scal policy.  This 

increases predictability about, and stability in, Þ scal policy se'  ngs, which helps promote economic growth and gives people 

a degree of certainty about the on-going provision of government services and transfers.

Part 2 of the Public Finance Act establishes a set of principles for use as a benchmark against which the Þ scal policies of the 

government can be judged by Parliament and its Finance and Expenditure Commi% ee.

These principles are: 

to reduce debt to prudent levels to provide a buff er against future adverse events;

to run operati ng surpluses unti l prudent debt levels are achieved;

to maintain, on average, operati ng balance once prudent debt levels are reached (i.e., the government is to live within its 

means over ti me, with some scope for ß exibility through the business cycle);

to achieve and maintain levels of net worth to provide a buff er against adverse events;

to manage the risks facing the Crown; and

to pursue policies that are consistent with a reasonable degree of predictability about the level and stability of future tax 

rates.

The presumpti on is that governments should follow these principles.  Governments are allowed to depart temporarily from 

these principles if they wish.  The legislati on requires, however, that a government specify its reasons for departure from the 

principles, how it expects to return to the principles, and when.  This recognises the diffi  culty of a% empti ng to anti cipate all 

future events and, therefore, the need for some short-term policy ß exibility, but also requires that departures are transparent 

and should only be temporary.
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Long-term Fiscal  Pol icy  Object ives

The Government�s long-term Þ scal objecti ves have been re-arti culated to reß ect the change to the presentati on of the Crown 

Þ nancial statements introduced from 1 July 2002.  There is no change to the government�s Þ scal policy approach as a result 

of the change to the basis of preparing Crown Financial Statements.  The revised objecti ves are:

Long-term Þ scal objecti ves To achieve the objecti ves of Þ scal policy, 

the Government�s high-level focus is on:

Operati ng balance:

Operati ng surplus on average over the economic cycle 

suffi  cient to meet the requirements for contributi ons 

to the NZS Fund and ensure consistency with the long-

term debt objecti ve.

Revenue:

Ensure suffi  cient revenue to meet the operati ng 

balance objecti ve.

Expenses:

Ensure expenses are consistent with the operati ng 

balance objecti ve.

Operati ng surpluses (measured by the OBERAC) during 

the build-up phase of the NZS Fund. The focus is on core 

Crown revenues and expenses, with tax-to-GDP and core 

Crown expenses-to-GDP around current levels.

Because the OBERAC surplus includes the net (aft er-tax) 

return on the NZS Fund, which the NZS Fund will retain, 

the Government is eff ecti vely targeti ng OBERAC surpluses 

excluding the NZS Fund�s retained investment returns.

Ensure tax policy decisions are consistent with the overall 

Þ scal strategy including the government�s long-term 

revenue objecti ve.

SOEs and Crown enti ti es contributi ng to surpluses, 

consistent with their legislati on and government policy. 

�
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Debt:

Manage debt at prudent levels. Gross sovereign-issued 

debt broadly stable at around 20% of GDP over the next 10 

years(1).

SOEs will have debt structures that reß ect best 

commercial practi ce. Changes in the level of debt will 

reß ect speciÞ c circumstances.

Gross sovereign-issued debt-to-GDP will be broadly 

stable during the period ahead of the major demographic 

changes associated with populati on ageing.

Net debt, with NZS Fund assets, is expected to fall towards 

minus 18% of GDP by 2017 (i.e., a net Þ nancial asset 

positi on).
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Net worth:

Increase net worth consistent with the operati ng 

balance objecti ve.

Increasing net worth consistent with the operati ng 

balance objecti ve will see net worth a li% le below 58% of 

GDP by 2017.

The NZS Fund is expected to be 21% of GDP by 2017.

Consistent with the net worth objecti ve, there will also be 

a focus on quality investment.

�
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(1) Sovereign-issued debt is debt issued by the New Zealand Debt Management Offi  ce (NZDMO) and the Reserve Bank; it excludes 

debt issued by SOEs and Crown enti ti es and the sovereign-guaranteed debt of SOEs and Crown enti ti es. Gross sovereign-issued 

debt includes any New Zealand government stock held by the NZS Fund.

Adoption of  New Report ing Standard

The government is currently working on the implementati on of the New Zealand IFRS with the intenti on of fully adopti ng the 

standard from 1 July 2007.  The likely impacts of the adopti on of the NZ IFRS will be:

more disclosures in Þ nancial statements;

more volati lity in Þ nancial performance as a result of greater use of fair value measurement; and

previously off -balance sheet items (e.g., derivati ves) brought into the balance sheet.
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C u r r e n t  F i s c a l  P o s i t i o n  a n d  2 0 0 6  B u d g e t

The following table summarises the government�s Þ scal positi on according to GAAP in line with the provisions of Part 2 of 

the Public Finance Act 1989.  As required by GAAP, from 30 June 2003 New Zealand�s Crown Financial Statements have been 

prepared on a fully consolidated line-by-line basis incorporati ng the revenues, expenses, assets, and liabiliti es of SOEs and 

Crown Enti ti es.  Previously only the net surplus and net investment of these enti ti es were included.

Year ended 30 June

2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07
Budget(1)

(dollar amounts in millions)

Statement of Financial Performance 

  Tax Revenue 36,215 39,785 42,532 46,624 51,973 51,708

  Other Revenue 13,764 17,242 17,855 20,441 24,608 23,269

TOTAL REVENUE 49,979 57,027 60,387 67,065 76,581 74,977

% of GDP 39.9% 43.7% 42.6% 44.5% 48.8% 46.1%

Expenses 47,653 55,224 53,057 60,910 65,084 68,970

% of GDP 37.9% 41.8% 37.4% 40.4% 41.5% 42.3%

Net surplus of TEI�s 78 151 139 133 54 73

Minority Interest (13) 12 (45) (41) (78) -

Operati ng Balance 2,391 1,966 7,424 6,247 11,473 6,260

% of GDP 1.9% 1.5% 5.2% 4.1% 7.3% 3.8%

OBERAC 2,751 5,580 6,629 8,873 8,648 6,656

% of GDP 2.2% 4.2% 4.7% 5.9% 5.5% 4.1%

Core Crown Informati on

Revenue 39,907 43,624 46,932 52,065 59,170 59,020

Expenses

Social Security and Welfare 13,485 13,907 14,252 14,682 15,598 16,970

GSF pension expenses(2) 1,409 2,625 660 2,442 1,671 1,422

Health 7,032 7,501 8,111 8,813 9,547 10,673

Educati on 6,473 7,016 7,585 7,930 9,914 9,640

Core Government Services 1,540 1,780 1,741 2,217 2,169 2,323

Other 5,838 6,442 7,000 7,911 8,940 9,945

Finance Costs 2,118 2,360 2,252 2,274 2,356 2,498

Foreign exchange losses/(gains) 75 118 7 (35) (295) 276

New operati ng spending up to Budget 2007 - - - - - 216

TOTAL CORE CROWN EXPENSES 37,970 41,749 41,608 46,234 49,900 53,963

Core Crown Cash Flows

Operati ng and investi ng acti vity (111) 1,217 520 3,104 2,985 107

Statement of Financial Positi on

Property, plant and equipment 50,536 52,667 57,940 67,494 79,441 82,922

Financial Assets 24,408 30,338 35,531 45,308 56,446 63,478

Other Assets 13,116 16,846 17,201 18,029 22,384 22,661

TOTAL ASSETS 88,060 99,851 110,672 130,831 158,271 169,058

Borrowings 36,564 38,285 36,825 36,864 39,427 43,750

% of GDP 29.1% 29.0% 26.0% 24.5% 25.1% 26.9%

Other Liabiliti es 32,676 37,785 38,384 43,984 47,441 47,590

TOTAL LIABILITIES 69,240 76,070 75,209 80,848 86,868 91,340

Net Worth 18,820 23,781 35,463 49,983 71,403 77,718

% of GDP 15.0% 18.0% 25.0% 33.2% 45.5% 45.1%

Gross Sovereign issued debt 36,202 36,086 35,527 35,045 35,461 37,867

% of GDP 28.8% 27.3% 25.0% 23.3% 22.6% 23.3%

Net Core Crown debt 19,250 17,577 15,204 10,771 7,745 6,382

% of GDP 15.3% 13.3% 10.7% 7.2% 4.9% 3.9%

GDP 125,758 132,227 141,889 150,629 156,933 162,667

(1) Budget Update announced 19 December 2006.

(2) This item is subject to ß uctuati on due to changes in the long-term aft er-tax discount rate and demographic factors.
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Ta x a t i o n

The main taxes are the income tax and Goods and Services Tax (GST), a value-added tax.  Both are applied at low rates to 

broad bases.  This is the result of the major tax reforms undertaken since the mid-1980s.  The introducti on of GST in 1986 

marked a signiÞ cant shift  in the mix of taxati on from direct to indirect tax.

Personal  Income Tax

All income other than capital gains is taxed.  The eff ecti ve personal tax scale currently applying to people who earn wage 

and salary income is as follows: 15% on income up to $9,500 per annum; 21% on income between $9,500 and $38,000; 

33% on income between $38,000 and $60,000; and 39% on income above $60,000.  Withholding taxes apply to wages and 

salaries and to interest income and dividends.  Fringe beneÞ ts are taxed separately. Tax credits based on combined family 

income are available to families with children.

The tax treatment of pension funds and other savings is �TTE�: contributi ons are made from Tax-paid income, fund 

earnings are Taxed and withdrawals are Exempt.

Indirect  Taxes

GST applies at a uniform rate of 12.5%.  Financial services and housing rentals are exempt.  Additi onal indirect taxes are 

applied to alcohol and tobacco products, petroleum fuels and gaming.  There are also cheque and gift  duti es.

Company Taxes

The company tax rate is 33%.  Imputati on credits are a% ached to dividends.  Inter-corporate dividends (other than from 

wholly-owned subsidiaries) are taxed as income.  Depreciati on rates for new assets are based on the economic life of the 

asset plus a 20% loading.  There is immediate deducti bility against income of forestry and mineral mining development 

costs, petroleum explorati on expenditure and most agricultural development costs.

The government has proposed changes to the tax treatment of managed funds that qualify as Por( olio Investment Enti ti es 

such that realised gains on shares in New Zealand companies and Australian listed companies would not be taxed, aligning 

this treatment with that of a direct investment in shares.  Taxable income of PIE�s would be taxed as if it ß owed through 

to investors and be taxed at the investors� personal tax rates.

The government�s Business Tax Review was released in mid-2006 and outlined a number of possible initi ati ves for 

consultati on.  These included reducing the corporate rate to 30% and the introducti on of tax credits for research and 

development, market development and workplace skills.  Final decisions are expected in mid-2007. 

Internat ional  Taxat ion

The foreign-source income of New Zealand residents is subject to tax.  Controlled foreign company rules apply for direct 

investment, with foreign income taxed on accrual according to the resident controller�s interest.  Credits are available for 

foreign tax paid.  Income from foreign por( olio investments is also taxed on accrual, with credits for foreign withholding 

taxes only.  There is however a general excepti on for foreign income derived from a �grey list� of eight countries with 

comparable tax regimes.  Investment income from grey list countries is not taxed on accrual, with tax being levied only 

with respect to dividends arising from por( olio investments and to realised capital gains that are deemed to be income 

due to the business or purpose of the investor under common law.  

Proposed changes to the taxati on of off shore por( olio investments would see the removal of the grey list exempti on (with 

the excepti on of Australia) for por( olio investments. 

The tax treatment of the New Zealand income of non-residents encourages inward capital ß ows where this is feasible.  

Interest payments to non-residents are subject either to non-resident withholding tax (in most cases at a 10% rate where 

a double tax agreement applies and 15% otherwise) or to a 2% levy.  In the case of New Zealand government debt, the 

issuer absorbs the levy.

Dividends paid to non-residents are also subject to withholding taxes.  Companies paying fully imputed dividends to non-

resident investors can receive a credit of part of the company tax paid, which the company then pays to the investor.  The net 

eff ect is that the maximum combined level of company tax and withholding tax is 33%.  The government has implemented 

transfer pricing and thin capitalisati on regimes and parti ally relieves New Zealand tax on off shore income derived by 

New Zealand companies on behalf of non-resident shareholders.

The government is currently reviewing the controlled foreign company rules and its policy on non-resident withholding 

taxes.



N O R T H L A N D

Cape Reinga at the northern most ti p of New Zealand.  Andris Apse

Miti miti  Beach on Northland�s windswept west coast.  Andris Apse

A sheltered bay on Karikari Peninsula on the east coast.  Andris Apse
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Northland, at the top of the North Island, is regarded as the �Birthplace of a Nati on� with a history dati ng back to the 
arrival of the legendary explorer, Kupe, on the shores of the Hokianga Harbour over 1,000 years ago.  European explorers 
reached Northland in the mid 1700s, followed by traders, whalers and sealers and then the early se% lers.  Missionaries held 
the Þ rst Christi an Service in the Bay of Islands on Christmas Day 1814.  The Bay of Islands was the scene of the signing of 
New Zealand�s founding document, the Treaty of Waitangi in 1840. 
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G o v e r n m e n t  E n t e r p r i s e s

S t a t e - O w n e d  E n t e r p r i s e s

In May 1986, the government announced a major programme for reform of government enterprises.  The aim of the 

reforms was to improve the effi  ciency and accountability of the enterprises and reduce the government�s exposure 

to business risk.  To this end, the government restructured a large number of its departmental trading acti viti es and 

established them as businesses operati ng on a basis as close as possible to private sector companies.

SOEs are required to operate on the basis of principles and procedures contained in the SOEs Act 1986. Under the Act, 

the boards of SOEs have complete autonomy on operati onal ma% ers, such as to how resources are used, pricing and 

marketi ng of output.  Competi ti ve advantages and disadvantages, including barriers to entry, have been removed, Þ rst, so 

that commercial criteria provide an objecti ve assessment of performance and, secondly, to increase effi  ciency.  Under the 

Act, SOEs have no responsibility for conti nuing non-commercial operati ons and the government is required to negoti ate 

an explicit contract if it wishes an SOE to carry out such acti viti es.

Boards of directors drawn from the private sector have been formed to manage SOEs.  Each board is required to present to 

the shareholding Ministers a statement of corporate intent and an outline of business objecti ves, deÞ ning the nature and 

scope of acti viti es and performance targets.  These are closely monitored and SOEs are expected to achieve performance 

targets and pay dividends on a basis comparable to their private sector competi tors.  The shareholding Ministers may 

determine the levels of the dividends.

The SOEs borrow in their own names and on their own credit, in most cases without a guarantee or other form of credit 

support from the Government.  All SOEs have been informed that Government policy requires that they disclaim in loan 

documentati on the existence of such guarantees or credit supports.  In the past, the government has allowed an SOE to 

fail rather than intervene to save a poorly performing enti ty.  

C r o w n  E n t i t i e s

Crown Enti ty is a collecti ve term for bodies owned by the Crown that are not departments, Offi  ces of Parliament or SOEs.  

Crown Enti ti tes range from Crown Research Insti tutes to regulatory bodies, such as the Commerce Commission and the 

Securiti es Commission.  Crown Enti ti es are required to table their annual Þ nancial statements in Parliament.
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P e r f o r m a n c e  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  E n t e r p r i s e s

The following tables show the Government�s Þ nancial interest in SOEs and Crown Enti ti es.

Except for those enti ti es listed below, all SOEs and signiÞ cant Crown Enti ti es have a balance date of 30 June, and the 

informati on reported in these tables is for the period ended 30 June 2006.

Balance date Informati on reported to

State-Owned Enterprises

Asure New Zealand Limited 30 September 30 June 2006

Timberlands West Coast Limited 31 March 31 March 2006

Crown Enti ti es

School boards of trustees 31 December 31 December 2005

Terti ary educati on insti tuti ons 31 December 30 June 2006

Total Revenue Att ributable surplus/
(deÞ cit) 

Distributi ons 
to Crown

(dollar amounts in millions)

State-Owned Enterprises

Agriquality New Zealand Limited 79 1 (2)

Airways Corporati on of New Zealand Limited 130 8 (8)

Asure New Zealand Limited 52 1 (2)

Electricity Corporati on of New Zealand Limited 6 5 (5)

Genesis Power Limited 1,989 84 -

Landcorp Farming 120 20 (5)

Meridian Energy Limited 2,852 849 (878)

Meteorological Service of New Zealand Limited 30 3 (3)

Mighty River Power Limited 1,012 101 (36)

New Zealand Post Limited 1,242 69 (48)

New Zealand Railways Corporati on 156 153 -

Solid Energy New Zealand Limited 570 86 (20)

Timberlands West Coast Limited 18 (9) -

Transmission Holdings Limited 201 6 (12)

Transpower New Zealand Limited 676 97 (10)

Animal Control Products 7 1 (2)

Learning Media Limited 24 1 -

Quotable Value New Zealand 38 1 (1)

TOTAL STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES 9,202 1,477 (1,032)

Air New Zealand Limited 3,879 322 (45)

TOTAL SOES AND AIR NEW ZEALAND 13,081 1,799 (1,077)

Intra-segmental eliminati ons (330) - -

TOTAL PER STATEMENT OF SEGMENTS 12,751 1,799 (1,077)

Crown Enti ti es

Accident Compensati on Corporati on 4,287 330 -

Crown research insti tutes 587 31 (18)

District Health Boards (including the Crown Health 
Funding Agency)

8,159 (23) -

Earthquake Commission 567 706 -

Housing New Zealand Corporati on 757 36 (14)

Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa 42 (11) -

New Zealand Fire Service Commission 266 9 -

Public Trust 96 2 -

School boards of trustees 4,255 57 -

Terti ary educati on commission 2,220 16 -

Terti ary educati on insti tuti ons - 54 -

Transit New Zealand 996 481 -

Television New Zealand Limited 409 15 (80)

Other 4,272 26 -

TOTAL CROWN ENTITIES 26,913 1,729 (112)

Intra-segmental eliminati ons (1,598) (136) -

TOTAL PER STATEMENT OF SEGMENTS 25,315 1,593 (112)

TOTAL FINANCIAL INTEREST IN SOES, CROWN ENTITIES, 
AND AIR NEW ZEALAND 38,066 3,392 (1,189)
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Physical 
assets

Total 
assets

Total 
borrowings

Total 
liabiliti es

Equity at 
30 June 2005

(dollar amounts in millions)

State-Owned Enterprises

Agriquality New Zealand Limited 31 50 17 23 27

Airways Corporati on of New Zealand Limited 105 125 25 86 39

Asure New Zealand Limited - 19 - 11 8

Electricity Corporati on of New Zealand Limited - 18 16 17 1

Genesis Power Limited 1,527 2,028 308 575 1,453

Landcorp Farming Limited 1,117 1,373 220 228 1,145

Meridian Energy Limited 4,795 5,339 755 1,102 4,237

Meteorological Service of New Zealand Limited 8 15 4 8 7

Mighty River Power Limited 2,479 2,708 436 611 2,097

New Zealand Post Limited 382 3,728 2,992 3,192 536

New Zealand Railways Corporati on 323 394 71 111 283

Solid Energy New Zealand Limited 224 352 - 118 234

Timberlands West Coast Limited 54 64 3 5 59

Transmission Holdings Limited 148 205 68 108 97

Transpower New Zealand Limited 2,205 2,885 1,543 1,631 1,254

Animal Control Products 1 5 - 1 4

Learning Media Limited 2 15 - 10 5

Quotable Value New Zealand 6 15 1 7 8

TOTAL STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES 13,407 19,338 6,459 7,844 11,494

Air New Zealand Limited 2,824 4,720 1,458 3,099 1,621

TOTAL SOES AND AIR NEW ZEALAND LIMITED 16,231 24,058 7,917 10,943 13,115

Minority interest - - - - 293

Intra-segmental eliminati ons - (38) (16) (38) -

TOTAL PER STATEMENT OF SEGMENTS 16,231 24,020 7,901 10,905 13,408

Crown Enti ti es

Accident Compensati on Corporati on 183 10,409 - 14,244 (3,835)

Crown research insti tutes 315 470 37 138 332

District Health Boards (including the Crown Health 
Funding Agency)

3,795 4,501 1,199 2,515 1,986

Earthquake Commission 11 5,323 - 63 5,260

Housing New Zealand Corporati on 13,237 13,385 1,781 1,938 11,447

Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa 954 981 - 6 975

New Zealand Fire Service Commission 445 488 13 85 403

Public Trust 8 815 765 772 43

School boards of trustees 746 1,668 54 624 1,044

Television New Zealand Limited 135 321 49 110 211

Terti ary educati on Commission 11 120 - 102 18

Terti ary educati on insti tuti ons - 5,475 - - 5,475

Transit New Zealand 17,958 18,117 - 154 17,963

Other 189 2,519 1,231 2,019 500

TOTAL CROWN ENTITIES 37,987 64,592 5,129 22,770 41,822

Intra-segmental eliminati ons - (1,143) (1,005) (1,143) -

TOTAL PER STATEMENT OF SEGMENTS 37,987 63,449 4,124 21,627 41,822

TOTAL FINANCIAL INTEREST IN STATE-OWNED 
ENTERPRISES, CROWN ENTITIES AND AIR 
NEW ZEALAND LIMITED 54,218 87,469 12,025 32,532 55,230



W O R L D  O F  W E A R A B L E  A R T

He Taonga Mai Te Atua, Darlene Slade.  Translati ng as �A Gift  from 
God� this garment celebrates the natural beauty of New Zealand.

Milk Made, Sharon Reid.  Made from plasti c milk bo% les. Inspired 
by the strength, hardship and courage of mid to late 1800s women 
se% lers in Taranaki where the dairy industry of New Zealand 
began.

Wellingtonopoly, Sue Cederman.  A silk creati on reß ecti ng the 
move of Montana WOW® to Wellington from Nelson.

In-Tui-Tion, Tracey 
Smith. A fabric 
design celebrati ng 
the Tui (nati ve bird).
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From humble beginnings in 1987 as a promoti on for a rural art 
gallery, the Montana World of WearableArt (WOW®) Awards 
have developed into a major event a% racti ng internati onal 
entrants and an internati onal audience.  Staged over a 
two-week period each spring, the WOW® Awards show is 
a theatrical extravaganza that provides a colourful fusion of 
dance, lighti ng, music, garments and performance.  Designers 
are challenged to create something completely original, 
which has impact on a 40+ metre stage, is impressive up 
close, is constructed to withstand individual choreography 
and has the overall �WOW� factor.  Garments may be made 
from conventi onal or unconventi onal materials.  Entrants 
range from professional designers to individuals with no 
other connecti on to the arts.  Some recent New Zealand 
Award winners are illustrated on this page.
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D i r e c t  P u b l i c  D e b t ( 1 )

D e b t  M a n a g e m e n t  O b j e c t i v e s

During 1988, as part of the reform of the government�s Þ nancial management, the New Zealand Debt Management Offi  ce 

(NZDMO) was formed to improve the management of risk associated with the government�s Þ xed income por( olio, which 

comprises liabiliti es in both the New Zealand and overseas markets and some liquidity assets. The categories of risk managed 

are: market, credit, liquidity, funding, operati onal and concentrati on risk.

In 1988, the NZDMO introduced reforms of the public sector�s cash management involving centralisati on of surplus cash funds 

for investment and cash management purposes, and decentralisati on to departments of the responsibility for payments and 

other banking operati ons.

The separati on of the government�s Þ nancial management from monetary policy enables the NZDMO to focus on deÞ ning a 

low-risk net liability por( olio for the Government and implementi ng it in a cost-eff ecti ve manner.

Prior to March 1985, successive governments had borrowed under a Þ xed exchange-rate regime to Þ nance the balance of 

payments deÞ cit.  Since the adopti on of a freely ß oati ng exchange rate regime, the government has borrowed externally only 

to rebuild the nati on�s external reserves and to meet reÞ nancing needs.

Direct public debt decreased by a net amount of $561 million including swaps between 1 July 2005 and 30 June 2006.  This 

decrease consisted of a net decrease in internal debt of $1,746 million and a net increase in external debt of $1,185 million.  

As of 30 June 2006, 5% of the interest-bearing direct debt of the government was repayable in foreign currencies. The 

quanti Þ able conti ngent liabiliti es of the government, including the Reserve Bank of New Zealand, SOEs and Crown Enti ti es, 

amounted to approximately $6,102 million.

Under existi ng legislati on, amounts payable in respect of principal and interest upon New Zealand securiti es are a charge 

upon the public revenues of New Zealand, payable under permanent appropriati on.  All of the indebtedness of New Zealand 

is otherwise unsecured.

D e b t  R e c o r d

New Zealand has always paid when due the full amount of principal, interest and amorti sati on requirements upon its external 

and internal debt, including guaranteed debt.

(1) The debt Þ gures in this secti on are presented in nominal dollars and relate solely to the core Crown enti ty.  In this respect, they 

will diff er from the debt Þ gures as disclosed in the Crown Financial Statements of New Zealand.  The la% er are presented in 

accordance with generally accepted accounti ng practi ce and include the net debt of the Reserve Bank of New Zealand.  From 

1 July 2002, they also include the full line-by-line consolidati on of the debt of SOEs and Crown Enti ti es.
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S u m m a r y  o f  D i r e c t  P u b l i c  D e b t

Funded and F loat ing Debt

The following table sets out the direct funded and ß oati ng debt of the government on the dates indicated.  Funded debt is 

indebtedness with an original maturity of one year or more and ß oati ng debt is indebtedness with an original maturity of less 

than one year.  Funded debt, and therefore total direct debt, includes swap transacti ons.  

Total direct debt includes a net swap payable (June 2006 $669.5 million) with off se'  ng impacts on internal and external 

funded debt.  Swap transacti ons, which are included in almost all the following public debt tables, increase external funded 

debt and reduce internal funded debt in 2006.

As at 30 June

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

(dollar amounts in millions)

Funded Debt(1)

    Internal(2) 27,507.4 27,540.6 26,632.0 26,555.3 25,346.9

    External(3)(4) 4,762.4 4,481.9 3,736.0 3,536.4 5,116.4

Floati ng Debt

    Internal Debt(5) 5,521.0 5,700.0 5,815.0 5,595.0 5,057.0

    External Debt(3)(6) 357.9 515.5 579.2 394.9 -

TOTAL DIRECT DEBT 38,148.7 38,238.0 36,762.2 36,081.6 35,520.3

TOTAL PUBLIC DEBT AS A % OF GDP(7) 31.7% 29.8% 26.7% 23.9% 22.7%

(1) Includes the eff ect of swap transacti ons. Excludes indebtedness to internati onal Þ nancial organisati ons arising from membership.

(2) Includes Government Wholesale Bonds, Kiwi Bonds, Index-Linked Bonds.

(3) External debt is converted at the mid-point of the 3:00 P.M. spot rate on 30 June for each year.

(4) Includes Public Bonds, Private Placements, Syndicated Loans, and Medium Term Notes.

(5) Treasury Bills and Reserve Bank Bills.

(6)  Includes Sovereign Notes and Euro-Commercial Paper.

(7) GDP: Treasury Esti mate for June years.

Direct  Publ ic  Debt  by Currency of  Payment

As part of its debt management acti viti es, the government enters into currency swap arrangements which have the eff ect of 

converti ng to a diff erent currency principal obligati ons on New Zealand�s external debt.

The following table shows the direct public debt of New Zealand at 30 June 2006 by currency of payment aft er swap positi ons 

are taken into account and shows the esti mated interest for the year ending 30 June 2007, including swap positi ons. 

Amount outstandings 
at  30 June 2006(1)

Esti mated interest for the
year to 30 June 2007(2)

(dollar amounts in millions)

External Debt

    Repayable in United States Dollars 864.5 161.0

    Repayable in Japanese Yen 287.0 1.0

    Repayable in Pounds Sterling 61.1 2.3

    Repayable in Euro 0.0 57.6

    Repayable in Other Currencies 653.6 9.0

Internal Debt 32,984.6 1,814.9

Subtotal 34,850.8 2,045.8

    Swaps 669.5

TOTAL DIRECT PUBLIC DEBT 35,520.3

(1)  Converted at the midpoint of the 3:00 P.M. spot exchange rates on 30 June 2006 which were:

NZD 1 = US$0.6063 = Yen 69.68 = Pounds 0.3308 = Aus$0.8185 = Euro 0.4770.

(2)  In some cases, interest payments are off set by interest receipts.
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Detai ls  of  External  Publ ic  Debt  at  30 June 2006(1)

The following table sets out by currency the esti mated payments of principal, including mandatory amorti sati on provisions, 

to be made on the external direct public debt of New Zealand as at 30 June 2006, shown in New Zealand dollars based on 

rates of exchange on that date and with adjustment to reß ect the eff ect of currency swap arrangements.

Maturing in year ended 30 June 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013-16 2017+ Total
(dollar amounts in millions)

United States dollar 249 (208) (255) 218 67 321 1,251 662 2,305

Japanese Yen 0 0 0 (54) 0 0 125 0 71

Briti sh pounds 0 47 0 0 0 0 15 0 62

Euro 253 458 356 0 0 238 178 489 1,972

Australian dollars 0 433 187 16 0 0 18 0 654

Canadian dollars 0 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 52

TOTAL EXTERNAL DEBT 502 782 288 180 67 559 1,587 1,151 5,116

Percentage of Total Foreign Debt 9.8% 15.3% 5.6% 3.5% 1.3% 10.9% 31.0% 22.6% 100.0%

(1) Includes Sovereign Note Programme (notes not exceeding 270 days to maturity) and Euro-Commercial Paper Programme (notes 
not exceeding 365 days to maturity).

Interest  and Pr incipal  Requirements

For the year ended 30 June 2006, the total payment of interest on public debt of the Government was $2,167 million. The 

following table indicates the movements in external interest-bearing public debt since 1997, excluding swap positi ons.

         External Debt(1)                 Interest Charges
Amount(2) As % of

Total Public Debt
Amount As % of

Exports(3)
(dollar amounts in millions)

30 June 1997 5,262.5 14.1 559.1 2.1

30 June 1998 6,995.5 18.1 409.3 1.4

30 June 1999 6,053.1 16.2 402.9 1.3

30 June 2000 6,633.2 17.7 413.9 1.2

30 June 2001 6,022.8 15.7 404.5 0.9

30 June 2002 4,733.5 12.4 311.4 0.7

30 June 2003 4,523.0 11.8 216.6 0.5

30 June 2004 3,728.9 10.1 191.8 0.5

30 June 2005 2,709.0 7.5 167.6 0.4

30 June 2006 1,866.2 5.3 122.4 0.3

(1) Excludes non-interest-bearing indebtedness to internati onal organisati ons.

(2) External debt is converted at the midpoint of the 3:00 P.M. spot exchange rate on 30 June in each case.

(3) Based on exports of goods and services for each year.

Maturity  Prof i le  of  Direct  Publ ic  Debt

The following table sets forth the maturity dates of New Zealand public debt outstanding as at 30 June 2006, including the 

eff ect of swap positi ons.

Loans Maturing in Year Ending 30 June(1) External(2) Internal Total Debt

(dollar amounts in millions)

2007 502.2 3,762.7 4,264.9

2008 782.2 2.7 784.9

2009 288.3 2,949.4 3,237.7

2010 180.5 3,985.4 4,165.9

2011 67.0 6.3 73.3

2012 558.3 4,125.0 4,683.3

2013 to 30 June 2016 1,587.3 8,596.6 10,183.9

Aft er 30 June 2016 1,150.6 1,386.3 2,536.9

Treasury Bills - 5,057.0 5,057.0

Other - 532.5 (3) 532.5

TOTAL 5,116.4 30,403.9 35,520.3

(1) With respect to many of the loans, the Government has the opti on to redeem the securiti es at an earlier date.

(2) Converted at the mid-point of the 3:00 P.M. spot exchange rate on 30 June 2006.

(3) Retail Stock.
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Tables  and Supplementary Information

Table I  �  Internal  Debt  as  of  30 June 2006

Currency Principal
Outstanding

Maturity Date Coupon Rate Fiscal Year
of Issue

Amorti sati on

Government Stock 3,762,000,000 15/11/06 8.00 1994

3,117,000,000 15/07/08 6.00 2005

4,135,000,000 15/07/09 7.00 1998

4,325,000,000 15/11/11 6.00 1999

4,237,000,000 15/04/13 6.50 2001

3,596,000,000 15/04/15 6.00 2003

1,874,480, 400 15/02/16 4.50 1996

    2,336,000,000 15/12/17 6.00 2005

27,382,480,400

Treasury Bills 5,057,000,000 12/07/06 � 31/01/07 6.51 � 7.24 2006

Loans 1,784,412 01/09/13 Variable 1994 2007-2013

2,000,000 24/12/07 Variable 2005  

6,000,000 14/11/10 � 09/05/11 Variable 2006

  2,922,100 15/07/06 � 01/03/17 4.875 � 10.50 (2)

12,706,512

Retail stock 389,419,748 1/07/06 � 27/04/10 4.00 � 6.50 2002 � 2006 (3)

143,036,000 Call 3.00 (1)

532,455,748    

Total NZD Internal Debt 32,984,642,661

(1) Income Equalisati on Reserve Deposits - Repayable at holder�s opti on (subject to criteria under the Income Tax Act 1976) 
or aft er Þ ve years.

(2) Debt of the Ministry of Transport for which the Government assumed responsibility on 1 July 1997, subsequent to its Þ scal 
issue date.

(3) Kiwi Bonds repayable at holder�s opti on upon seven business days� noti ce.

Table I I  �  External  Debt  as  of  30 June 2006 

Currency Principal
Outstanding

Maturity Date Coupon Rate Fiscal Year
of Issue

Amorti sati on

USD 35,612,650 Call Variable 2006

238,530,000 15/12/06 8.75 1987

40,635,000 15/01/11 9.88 1986

100,000,000 23/04/12 4.15 2004

81,819,000 01/04/16 8.75 1987

  27,543,000 25/09/16 9.13 1987

524,139,650

JPY 10,000,000,000 11/05/12 2.59 2000

10,000,000,000 27/11/12 6.34 1993

20,000,000,000

GBP 15,407,431 04/05/08 11.25 1983

  4,816,651 25/09/14 11.50 1985

20,224,082

NOK 900,000,000 30/01/08 6.25 2003

AUD 340,000,000 12/06/08 4.30 2003

Table I I I  �  External  Debt  Issued 1  July  2006 to 31 January 2007  �  Ni l  I ssuance.
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Contingent  L iabi l i t ies  and Non-Quanti f iable  Guarantees

Pursuant to Secti on 27(f) of the Public Finance Act 1989, a Statement of Conti ngent Liabiliti es must be provided, including 

guarantees given under Secti on 59 of the Act. 

Statement of  Contingent  L iabi l i t ies 

Quanti Þ able Conti ngent Liabiliti es 30 June 2006 30 June 2005

                                         (dollar amounts in millions)

Guarantees and Indemniti es 405 149

Uncalled Capital 2,592 2,233

Legal Proceedings and Disputes 1,032 586

Other Conti ngent Liabiliti es 2,073 1,502

TOTAL QUANTIFIABLE CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 6,102 4,470

TOTAL QUANTIFIABLE CONTINGENT ASSETS 106 107

In additi on to the conti ngent liabiliti es listed above, there are a number of conti ngent liabiliti es which cannot be quanti Þ ed. 

These are primarily in the form of insti tuti onal guarantees and indemniti es to Crown enti ti es.
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